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Pro~ b~if~~fe wonien"'t<) .. engi.nee11fli)~~¢" 
-~--: .H_.·_• _·igh_. · __ scho_ ol_.fe ___ fu._·_:_ .. a_··•_ 1_e_-. _s_  _ ·tivc, andwc bcli~c-that the thing& we consid~ c 
- . . · during our application process help us to identify 
p., _e ___ .xpe, r_ien __ c_;_e th_·._ e __ .- fie_·· 1a·,-_ ·. i,l · - girlsthatwouldbemo_stsuccessfulin this field." 
_ . . ,Applications are acccptcd·from 2cross _the 
i_\·th.e qepa.rtrilent ~t SIQC r!it:0i~~~o:!s::::;:ru~~:om~ 
:. , Scvim saiq such effort s~ to th~ benefi~ . · 
Bertie Holmes: available thrc.ugl] the two~day event · , _· 
Daily Egyptian ti . ·. "Fc,rthe scli90J, it's~ oppomµiity for people__ , . : 
. _. , . · _· . . ,·_·· to becomc·aw:u-e that we_ have a 4\lllllo/ pro-:- ,_;i · 
'. ,Thefunofhc,m~ftracing_isjustorieofthi:l '. it-(mtS_cvipih,d!,1 ; ijl.; . ':; ·; ·( l ( i • i ;,I In~ 
. perks 30.high school girh rcccivc&on Mondayh. ! 1'\Vc iiall_ywan~ to'sec' more women entering ; I ! 1 t 
andTucsaay.' . _ _ _ ' . ', . .. · · .,:· : the field;cspecia_llysin_ce.only 14 or}5 percent of. :, ; 
. · They have also :eccived an introduction to life .; the s~~l:,lli body_ in engineering arc women.w _ -
as an engineering major :i!)d a ~te of campl_lS ·s:--.. : 1lie. two~day agenda· is aly.rays packed with 
living at SIUC. · __ · . . · . : _ .. · ._. '. ' innovative handi;on experiments tha! include 
The· Women in: I::nginecring summer pro- circuit dc:si~, hydraulic jumps and a hovercraft 
gram is an ou~each effort that has been spon- construction and race. -
' sored by the College of Engineering since the _ Professors 'and gradlllltc students from · the 
. early 1980s. · · , .•_·· ·: : · :· .. 0 "clcpartment :oluntccr to either supervise the 
•. WhHe the main goal. of tlie proWJn is to experiments or assist in any w:,,y possible, · 
bring more . outstanding · Despite the level . of 
women · to the engineer- complexity each experiment 
ing profession, it is. also to ' ' For the school, it's an presents, Scvim. SCCS- to it 
promote· a better awareriess - • • · f- - · 1· · ·· · that each one is ·conducted , of the exceptional engineer- opportunrty or peop e to . _ in a· relaxed atmosphere and 
- ing programs offered by ;he become· aware that we at a slow pace. 
University. . have a quality program; '' ·Many ofour participand 
_Bruce Chrisman, coor- . _ tt=n 5mm arc initially exposed to cngi-
dinator of undergraduate _ associate dMn, nccring _ concepts through 
recruitment and_ retention · ScJ1001 of Enpeering our program," Scvim said. 
for the departm_cnt, said the ~G9ing at a comfortable 
sessions _ aimed at·. women _ . . • _ . _ . . pace helps the students st2y 
play a huge part in atttacting and keeping female op.,n-minde<l and genuinely interested in what 
students. . they re doing." 77 .. _ C 
/: The progra.m ~n ac,!=(lmmodate up . to 75 _ . Throughout the y~; the dcpanmcnt has 
~!,IJdents SUCC:essfully~~ough this ycar_only30 _. leamed., through sum:ys that- smdcnts prefer 
. application~_ were approved. physical activities to the lectures, so those asked 
.,. Participants are high school juniors cnc9ur~. t? come speak to the girls arc selected.with care. 
:iged to apply on the-basis of their ACT scores, · In addition to the cxpcrirnents, tJie two_ days 
class rank and a recommendation from thejr high arc usually filled with campus touts,. a barbecue 
school counselor. and a limited number oflccturcs, 
As part of the· applicati~n process,_ the girls "In just two days the girls are geriirig a flavor 
m_ust also complete an essay outlining why they for the diffcrerit di£ciplincs in engineering 2nd 
' want to participate in the program. · . . the job possibiliµcs that can result," SC\im said; 
- Hasan Scvim, associate dean of the School ¥Because cf-'that, I like to_ have about five 
of Engineering, believes these factors. help to female alumnae . come. speak during our -lun~ 
. ensure tliat when the accepted applicants come cheon. . · 
• . . . - RollDtT LToNs - DAILY EcVPTIAH 
together, they will be some of th~ most outstand- •Instead of speeches, it is. more of an intcrac-
ing young wome_n in Illinois. tivc discussion about real professional cxpericnc-:-
SheU~y Schindler of Swansea High Sdiool puts the finishing tou_ches on her 
hovercraft. High School stuq~nts from all over Illinois and some from out of 
stat~ built and' raced hovercrafts as a part of their visit to SIU. 
. _ · "To be a woman in engineering you have to cs. It is incredibly helpful to the girls to be ;iblc to 
be disciplined and you ha\'c to hfave focus," Scvim interact_ with woml!n already in the field.• 
said. . _ . 
"You also have to bc_Preparcd to be competi- S,ee QUTR~CH, page 5 
uniVersi_ty inu.ast 
fund increases 
25 million taxpayers ·will 
re.ceive government check&. 
SIU ahead of 
.. Cll!Ve following. 
·rafses last year 
r.usc,\-as put int~ pb~ hy Wendler to $400 sent to par·_ ti· es rec.:h·ed $600 per . child, The the Reservest said Reyno!~, 29, 
benefit the students after ~ti increase Jobs ·and. Growth Tax. Relief a senior in industrial engineering. 
~ -intuition. . ·.th h·1·a· d RcconciliationActof2003 boosts "Sothisisanicc'SUiprise.~:; 
In 2004, SIUC "ill maintain its , · WI C l ren un er the total amount of the child 'ux- ~olds, a father of four, plans 
minimum wage of SS.65, 15 cents 1_._7 y~-~_-_'rs ~f ~g-· e - . credit to si,ooo' by in'~ing 'the to put some oftlic m?ney {rom the_ 
higher than the state niinimuin wage .. credit amount to $400 for each ·. credit toward· some c,f liis . horn~ 
Nicole Sack ... 
Daily Egyptian 
of $550 that-will go into cfica riat · Amber Ellis . child under the age of 17. . projects induding, some finishing : 
. year. In 200s; SIUC will lq,~ have Daily Egyptian The U.S. T reaswy Department . __ · work on his decks.; . . _ _ _. 
topayitscmployeesa~lml_!~ · ,.-ill.sen~ out the checks on three'.:,~- The IRS_ is_ miewing· t2JC_- • 
. · . ofS650, an 85~t increase from the ; ., : fhild tu-credit checks of up different . dates · ~ughout the returns that were filed this }'Car 
With the new minimum ,~ SIUC CUII'Cflt wage:-,_; ·; :: '.: ~ .;~ ·: : , :: tol4QO will find their w.i.y into the ;summci.: _ . · in order to determine c:actly whoi, -
·increase on the.horizon, Illinois uiiF Unn=iacs.wilJ!lm-c to pay·the , , mailboxes of more than 25 _million, ,: When eligible taxpayers receive . is eli1;ilile for the re!l,Jrr, aud how'.. 
,-ersities "ill have to prepare forthe difference in the 'minimum. wage if ... . eligible taxpayers this sum.mer. · . . . their checlts dcpenqs. on the last 'much mo?CJ' those ,eligible _ arc_•>:·_· . 
35-cent w.ige increase in 2004 and. thcylcgallyfalhinderthelaw,saidScn; :. ; ~:'.-The. checks: which, arc a~ • two digits of their social security. due. . · ,, , ., _ .. : , , •· 
,the addiaonal dollar increase in 200~.; J?.wid Luechtefeld, R-Ok:imille. .. ·.~ · :. : . advance cin the child t!Xac;rcdit, arc'..'_ numbCJs. , · ·, · . ': If 'the :ufjUStcd gros.,_ in~me is 
SIUC appears to ha,-e a head start on : • _ . •Uruvcrsioes ,,ill M\'C · to come-. • parCof President, Gcoxgc Bush's, _; • ·'I}te social security numbers arc ~ a =tain lc\'C!; the credit .begiris., .. : 
'the new increases. up with the moncy:tliemsclves,• ' campaign to boost the ccono111y: . ·broken down into three groups: 00 : to phase out. . · :·, ,< •' -. ·, -- ._ -.. '•· 
When the bill is signed into law Luechtefeld · sai_d.-:, : : 'Whether''. that The checks that ,.-ill be issued_; : : to 33, 34 to 66, and 67, to 99. The ._ .. _. ;·This applies to marxi_cd a,uplcs · 
by Gov. Rod Blagojc-.ich; institutions -money comes from tuition' in~ · total $13 billion; ,, . · , _ ; ; checks "ill be rent out on July 25, . ,yho file jointly ar.d make more tlwi" 
- th2t full under lllinois state law will a reduction of jobs or houis"is up to'_ -.. -This comes just one -month : ; Aug; i and Aug. 8, ~ctivcly. . .. Sll0,000; . roamed_ couples:· filing .· 
ha\'e to follow the state guidelines for them.• _ . ·• , . . . _after• Bush im:rcascd - the total ; // Nick Reynolds , of' De· Soto_. scparatc1y roiling more than $55,000 
minimum wa~ .·· . Don SC\'Cller, spokesman for•tlie, -.- amoi;nt of moncfctliat the fcdl_ /;.,\ill ~ looking forw~rcf to, th_c, and all ~Ul~.i "'n,c> maJ-e mo~ than . 
, SIUCisalrcadiayeaiahcadofthe· Boanl"ofHigher Education, echoed i,--eral·go\·emment ca_n boIT!)wby,2,, ,extra mcomc that the tax credit $75,000. _- ·: ., · __ \ . .--.•· 
new state w;:gc increase. In fall 2002, Luechtcfeld's rcm:uks of how. unn-cr+ . record $984 billion~. bringing ~he 'J' .will bring hiin :.nd hisfamily. this : The \vealthy. were not the only 
· ChancellorWaltc:-Wcndleriricrease,l · sitieswillfindthe-additionalfurids. · • nationaldebtlimiftoS7Atrlllioi.i'.::_,summer. ' .. ; , . : . _ oncswhowcccxcmptfio~rccciving 
the cimpus minimum wage by.Sq\, . . Eligible'parcnts"_wlio:claimcf:;·.,•For_themostpart,myincome_ . ' - .. 
rents, fiom.$5.15 to. SS.65. ,The pav:// ••-, · , a. child on'_ their. 2002/ rax. i:cturn: \; during the school :rca:_'comc:s from - , SeeJAXES; page 5, 
···,·~~· ·."•:,:,/ i-:" :.~~;' 
,··•;-··:t: 
,:-"'. 
C .-~/:~"4::~~\·•/:.,:~~ . - . . . ~ . . . . . . .. •• :· ,.•.•••••:~"' ,:tJ.•,r:. f i:•,':"-. •. •·'"" • •~•d ..... ,..,., , 




PACE 2 • WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 2003 
Reaching - 99,,. ~ 
t 
of the Student ] 
po-pulation could_n. 't 
be easier than 
('") calllng ~:~¾ 
- ~536-3311,, ~ 
HOLLYWOOD HOMICIOE (PG-13) 
1:45 4:30 7;15 9:50 
2FI.ST2F\JRIOUS(PG-13) 
12:45 1.30 2:30 3:30 4:15 5:15 6;15 
1;00 aoo 9:00 9:30 
ANDOIG HEllO (G) 12:15 US 3.00 4.00 
S:Xl 63l 7:45 8:45. 
THE MATRIX RELOADED (Rj 
12'.30 3.45 6:45 9:40 
DADDY DAY CARE (l'GJ 
2.-00 5;00 7:30 10.00 
DUMB & DUIIBER£R (PG-13) 
2:15 4:45 7;00 9:15 
RUGRATS GD WILD (PG) 
12:45 1:30 3:0) 4;00 5:15 6:15 8:30 
THE ITAUAH JOB (PG-13) 
2;00 4:30 7;15 9:45 
WRONG TURH {R) 2:45 5:30 7:30 9 50 
BRUCE ALMIGHTY (PG-1~ 
. UXl 3.45 6:30 7.45 900 10.00 
X2: X-alEII UNITED (PG-13) US 5~ 8.00 
:xi::it1:i•m i4I 
1:15 4:15 6:45 9:30 
WATCHM.L··:· :!) 
CARDINALS, . 
,.,. 111!3:.----P__.U-B ·CUBS&S01( · 
& GARDEN ,·GAMES HERE! 
lODWTCWJIVLWBHWI • 549-3348 
THURSDAY - . ,. 
t:,.r.Mike~J Oe 
$1.S0 IMrLS ¥$1.?S l-161N£1C£N 




$1. ?S HIC?HElOE 'KOITLES 
$2 C!APTAIN HOR.GAN (t. JAC!f(, DANIELS 
t----------- SATURDAY 
~: Then Again 
$2 LONG ISLANDS¥ $2 EAC!AR.'01 FLA I/ORS 
$1. ?S Ell1)VJ~ISER. (t._(!OORS,llGHT ";·. 
DAILY EavrnAN 
NATIQNAJ NEWS 
~ --~-~:' ," :: . -•~: -~--,:_ ·J ·.: .·:·-• : 
·;:·_coca-Cola tops;studerits'~.: 
'best job'-list_ 
SAN FRAll'CISCO - CompaniH that produce well-known con• 
NEWS 
ond•best indu!i;.eacl;iaining th~ app10Val of 17 percent:of those 
sur;eyed. -,~ > . 
Neuheisel fights for job . 
sumer brands t<'p the list of coUege studenb' most desira_bl~ platei _ Rick Neuheisets light to iemain u Washington's footba!l coach 
to worlc, pushing out the accounting firms that held that posmon continu~ yesterday with meetings between his lawyers and IJW 
la~~:r~th un~~I~ ,eco~it~ produas top the list of ideal ·
0
~:~~r sidt-, h~r. was wilfing to reveal much about what 
workplaces, according to an 1nnual survey of 9,000 undei:iiraduat_H . . trfnspir~ in those talks. _. - . -
at 56 US. unMl$ities, conducl~ by UnMrsum _Communicabons,_ a - 1JW athletic diredor Barbara H~gH released a terse statement 
recruitment-research firm. · · - : • sayini that •conversations have occurred" and that "We will allow 
t.nt yeor, undergrads poin!~ to.accounting !inns•~ !"eir most · the procHs to proceed without any further com~enC' . ·• 
ideal workplaces, seemingly 1n a brd to help cure an a,l1ng 1nd'!fflY, · One of Neuheisets lawyers. Jell'( Crawford, sard •we apprewt~ 
but that tide has turned. _ - • ihe opportunity to meet with the university today." but otherwise 
lhe Coca-Cola Company (KO) and Miaosoft (MSFl} :: said he would have no comment. Crawford would not say whether 
were the top two lavored pt.ces to work this year, knocking. • • · more meetings w~I be held, nor would he co_mmenl on any aspect 
Pricewaterhousetoopers and Ernst & You_ng ~ ~ posruons of the meetings. . · . • 
last ar Neuheisets negotiations, howewr, could be ovrrshadowed today 
\V~ Disney (DIS) remain~ the number three favorite pick by the _announcement of Keith Cilberbon as_the schoots new , 
in beth surveys, fonowed by BMW. IBM (lBM) and the Central • - , coach. . - .. _ 
lntelrrgence Agency in the current sur;ey. • H~gH wouldn't_ comment on that, either, but cfid say last week 
When choosing industries, undergrads continue to give highHt that a new coach could be nam~ as eaily as today. · ·. --
ma1ks to the entert.iinmenVm~ia indust,y, with 20_ percent saying , ·· lhere are no inooations that UW is headed in any direction other 
it would be their favorite industry in which to worlc. . · • , than naming Cilberbon as u,ach. Sources dose to "!e situation 
But coUege studenb signal~ a new interest in pu~c-sector - indicat~ that H~gH has not talk~ to anyone outslde of the pro-
work, with education and govemment/pubfic seMCe ~~ for sec: gram ibout _the job. · 
·lNTERNAIJQNAL ;NEWS 
Many Iraqis say thetve·had 
en·ough of America's help 
FALLUJAH, Iraq -Ah;ned Manaa's lace was dart with anger. 
He was ti,~ of the US. troops rumbfing up and down his city's 
streeb in their big tanks, poi::ti.-.g their guns at passing cars. lhey --
are nothing but occupiers. he s,.id. and they should go b.,dt to 
America, before another war begins. - . 
Ahmed doesn't fll the profile of .inti-US. elemenb that American 
army commanders so often descnl>e: He doesn't _mourn the f~U 
of Saddam Hussein and has never been an al Qaida sympathizec 
In fact, Ahmed is 13 years old, with a bun cut, a f!ame a bit 51;\"n 
for his age and views about US. forces that are widely fha~ 1n 
Fallujah, where he lives, and other towns northwest of Saghdad. 
'We wish that Allah would have revenge on the Amercans, • he 
said. · · • · · 
US. and Iraqi soldiers have been lullN in violent confrontations 
in recent weeks in FaUujah and other towns in whars known ~• 
the Triangle, a t.rge tenitory from Saddam's hometown ~! Tobit to 
the north, sout'i lo Baghdad and west almost to the Synan border. 
• lhe Unit~ Slates contends the problems are due largoly lo 
holdowrs from Saddam Hussein's regime; the former dictator is a 
Sunni Muslim. and so are most of the people who rM! in the area. 
In dozens of interviews during the past IM! days, however, most 
reside Rb across the area said there was no Baatf.ist or Sunni con-
spiracy against US. soldiers; there were only people ready to light_ 
because their relatives had been hurt or lulled, o• they themselves 
, had been hurniriat~ by ho_me searchH and road stops. ; :_ · 
Add to those complainb the sl,orta&H of water and eleclnaty 
and delays in estabr.shing a new g~mment. anc:. many Iraqis said 
they had had enough of America's help. · . 
In the past week the1e have been tluee large-scale US. min•, · 
tary operations in the t~iigle: a roundup of some~ !'!"Pie 111 --
!owns 1l~ng the Tigris River_to the north, an attack in which more 
tha'n BO suspect~ anti-Americ.in fighle:s were lulled outside the 
westem town of Rawah and a raid on ~allujah early Sunday that 
brought more than 1,000 soldiers to town, looking through homes 
for weapons and militant leaders. • . _ · " · 
1he FaRujah raid was the first leg of the Amr(s Operation Desert 
Scorpion. which went farther wHI Monday with house searchH in 
Khalcfryah and RamadL · · . 
During the past few days, the US. military also has set up check· 
poi~ on roads in and around Baghdad to check for weapons. lhe 
fines take up to ari hour lo gel through and leave motorists ,weat• 
. ing in the I »degree heal , · · 
· , Many Iraqis said it was beyond belief that Americans would _ 
enter houses or stop cars and take assault rifles without paying for 
them. The practice particulaily gratH in small !owns. where people 




Five-day Forecast Almanac 
Thursday Partly Cloudy 83/62 ; _ Average high: 85 ; 
Average low: 62 
Tuesday's hi/low: 85/65 
Friday Partly Cloudy 79/56 
Saturday . Partly Cloudy 78/58 
Sunday .'Partly Cloudy 78/58 Mostly Sunny. 
Monday Partly Cloudy. 79/59 
CORRECTIONS 
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAJt.Y 
ECYPTWI accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253. 
DAILY EGYJYTIAN is published Mond•y through Fi.d•y during 
the 1.U semester and spring Kmettcrs and four times a wnk during 
the summn mnatcr except durir.g nc-:1tions and exam Wttk.s by the 
,tudents ofS~11hmi Illinois UniVttSity at CuboruWc. 
The DAILY EcYPTIA.'li lus • fall and spring circuurions of 
20,000; Copies are distributed on campw. and_ in t!ie Carl>?ndalc. 
!\lurphy>boro, and Carrcmllc communiric,. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
UNIVERSITY 
SIU receives grant 
U.S. Congressman Jerry Costello (D·IL) announced 
today that Southern lllimos University Carbondale has 
recieved a SI 10,000 grant from the U.S. Department..: -
, . of Energy. The funds will allow for the contmuation of~ 
research· examination the regulation of alcohol fermenta• 
lion by Escherichia Coli. • · · • • .• 
"As we saw just yesterday, SIUC continues to gam _-. . , 
natio.nal recognition for its resear~ e~o!b." Costello·:_· 
said tn a press release. _•Not only 1s lh1s important for the 
nation, but it is important for the economy of Southern 
Illinois." · 
Spots remain at Little ·Giant::-· 
· A special residential sum'!1~r canip for those VJ?th ~is-
abilities still has some opemngs and some finane1al a,d 
lot~~~~ ~~~~7i run by S~uthem 1i1inois University. 
Carbondale. Sessions meet at the picturesque Touch of 
Nature Environmental Center, ju~t south of Carbondale. 
: Campers receive lots of personal attention and get to 
• enjoy all the activities a typical summer camp would offer. 
For more information and to register, call the SIUC 
Touch of Nature Environmental Center at 61B-453-1121, 
POLICE REPORTS'. 
There are no items to report. 
'•TODAY'S CALENDAR 
The;; are no items to report._ 
The DAiLY.EGYPTIAN, thcstudent•run ~C\vspa;ra"fS{1/C,iscommitted tobcing.:1 trus~cdsou~e_of 
infonn:ition, commentuy :1nd pub~c discourse ,vhi!e h~ping rc:idc:rs _un4c:rst:md the issues affecting their lives • 
I. ----·--············ 
News 2003 • PAGE 3 
ClassrOoffls .. ·.g~t,fflu~h·;l1~,~il.~d.::m,a.keqver· .... ·• 
. ·. , . N~i·ly re~o~lled ro6n:.;·;iil.' l~si'microphon~ ~tcin~ for case -~r-movc; 
fi · ·· · · · • · h · 1 · · · ·· ··: · mcnt, an audiocasscttc system and an audio 
. eature new !eC no ogx~-r _ conrcrcncing system which allows guest 
equipment in.'addition to : speakers from off.campus. The classrooms 
'-- •· · .- · h .. ·. . • . · , · have ais_o converted from . mono to stereo 
~_new c _airs, paint job. sound. -~ • . . . . . . _ • 
· · · : · Also mtcgrat~d;mto thee new. podium __ 
· • control system, with the exception '!r Lawson 
· Unsey Maughan'. .. 161, is_ the new. video_ distance learning 
. Daily Egyptian · -' system,• which is keeping its existing DL 
.... .. .,. • ··• .,... . • ·:. equipmce __ nfcot0llo. •w"1ng ·2· ·l. aud. ·•·to. ·r·•u· ms w. ·111 see ·---~Step into rooms;foJ;;-;;d 171 in"h;~on Th 
I-Jail this_ fall; ·and you'!l.be in for a pleasant tcchnologic:il advances for fall~ Agriculture. 
·surprise. Step into:roo:m • 161 · and 171- ·in 102, Fancr 1326 and 1526, Lawson Han (all 
• _Lawson.Hall_ tomorrow, and you'll be in for 10 r~ms), Lindgrcn·l33, Ncckm 240B and 
a sl:oclc. · · · . : · · · · ····· 440B, Parkinson 124, Pulliam· 42, · <l!'iglcy 
• · A rcw c:iroboard boxc.~ _here, shards or -140, Technology lllAand Wham 105.-
various wire there, an enormous blue machine · Rooms 161 a11:I 171 or Lawson will have 
labeled "Genie"_ iriside, which sccm'ingly new scats and desks 'that,:vill be larger and 
would not fit through the 'classroom doors, ·more comfortable for students. Light fixtures 
cons~~cs t~c.1!1i~dlc oftlic'fJo~r:.:_. ~?~~~i ~: :~r.c, ~cing jeplacc~. i1;~CW ~~~ f!:o?r IS b~ing 
· desk or chair m sight. · · , · ~ · · • ~ • ' , · · · ' ; installed 'and 'new acoustic, w:dl 
~ut . what's that? · Didn't the IGt!f.j :f;t rjjj · p:incls arc being added, wliich will 
podmms usc_d to be smaller? · •· -~# cut down on echoing. Next sum• 
:, , · Those standard_ ~iums have mer, rooms 141 and 151 of Lawson 
• been rep faced by;: larger, ~·wider '. will s_ec the same changes. 
ones,. whi~h house some. ·or,SIU's ' Audiovisual Systems ou: of 
; most impressive new.toys;.- · Chic:igo has made this all possible 
. . l.1structors in favor of low- for SIU along with the tuition 
.. tech, beware. It migb.:gct ugly increase, which is for.ding the 
for you. :· ~ -' :~; .. · auditorium upgrades. · · 
Lecture hall upgrades began . "\Vc're really trying to make ita 
May 19 and should be completed positive experience, not something 
by Aug. 15,just in timc;fo: the fall to be sured of; Lawson Hall 
,cmcstcr. . Supervisor Leland Lycda said • 
. · · Among the new equipment arc ------'::,----~-- : Lyerla said that in the past, 
liquid crystal display (LCD) pro- Gus 5af$: prorcssors have been leery of rech-
jcctors, for use with cxi.ting pro- All this new nology changes, prcrcrring to have 
jcction screens; digital document technology is going low-tech, ;icpcndablc equipment. 
cameras, which project images to make it harder He said that with new, high-tech 
from traditional transparencies to sleep in dass. equipment, prorcssors often worry 
and acct:ltc overlays as well as hard that tcch::problcms will cause 
copy. documents or 3-D objects interferences in classes and feel 
with more than three times the illumination that it's not worth thdiassle. 
. power or traditional o\·crhcads Howard Carter, nvnagc:. or Instructional 
,.: . .· There. are al~o new . computers and • Support Services in t~ library, said that over-
: .;::.~nharlccd instructof s stations including "the' •. , all, SIU is just trying to malcc it easy for the 
· arorcmcntioned larger podiums. From there, : instructors. He said that there is a training 
the teachers c:in control the computer or lap· session for faculty to get them familiar and 
• top, VCR ar.d the lighting in Lawson Hal!. comfortable with. the new technology. The 
Another addition is_ . the Smart Board . goal is to make the, classes run smoother. 
technology, which allows the presenter to . . "It"s pretty user rriendly. \Vc'vc tried to 
work on the LCD screen at the podium, make it intuitive so that it is easy for instruc-
u~ing the atta~hcd 'pcn~looking tool (called tors t_o use; Carter said. "The final result will 
a Stylus, and _it is actually only.made of beanac:idcmicshowplacewhcrcstudcntsc:in 
plastic and nylon) to: control, edit and write sec that the college is committed to a quality 
, · over . computer-bas~ ~atcrial •. Using this cduc:ition and state-of-the-art technology to 
equipment, instructors c:in hand-write notes increase student recruiting ~nd retention.~ 
• , • . · . . YiNDI CHIIN .; DAILY Eav,.,-,AN . onto the LCD projector, save the notes and · · 
Richard Arbeiter, a ~ainter supervisor at the SIU Ph~ical Plant. paints the wall during within minutes have them available onlinc for Rrporur Linuy Maughan 
the reconstruction of the Lawson 171 auditorium. It is one of several dassrooms that student access. can bt rra,hrd at 
are undergoing renovations this summer. · '· · Audio system upg_rades will include wire- · . lmaughan@dailycgyptian.com 
;i-
Search continues .for· area· . MUI\condemn_s South Florida 
· · · · ·• • ·. · • l'I · ·· ·" ·, •. . · ' Valerie N. Donnals abuscdhi~i,ositionandwas~g.hcconccptor 
~~~n _m_ _1ss1ng_ s_. 1nce_·._J_ u_ne.2.. -'~Th•( _EC_ ·A_mti:,;..n·Associa•=on or_un:..:..:.-,ty ac:it:i~=~t:.:~~~o~~cti;~hc 
• · • • • · · · ~•~ u '"'~• AAUP, states "institutions of higher education 
S. -· ". · ' , a· t name, Saige. . · . , . . . . _.. •·Professors. criticized the Uni\-crsity or South arc conducted for the common good and not USpecte ee_n . Boyd said that bcc:iusc Hawthorne is.a.• .• Flo!ida Satunby for firing SIUC alum Sarni to further the interest or either the individual 
. b . juvenile, Carbondale Police cannc.; com:... Al~Ariari, a Palcstinia·n pror~r charged \~th teacher or the institutit'n as a whole. The com• 
runaway may_ e lfi ·. mcnt on who she might be living with . fundingMiddJc-Eastcmt=?rismopcrations:_ mon good depends upon the free search for 
h b 
now or who she was living with before her . · ·.The: AAUP des~bed the uni\-crsity's truth and its rrcc exposition.° Mutp ys oro• area disappearance. Information on where she actions as ·gn,~:dcparturcs from AssociatiO!}• . Shortlyafrcrhewasclurgcd,Al-Arianwas 
was last seen in Carbondale also c:innot , , supponed st:moards;; according to an anicle fired. citing breach or contract and in~.;bordi-
Burke Wasson · be released. . . _ ' in the Chronicle for Higher Educ:ition. It did nation,. not academic freedom since .his public 
~szyp_ti_an_· _. ________ Police · said• Hawthorne has been not, however, formilly censure the university comments were not related to his specialty in 
. 11 cntcrcdintothc11tatcwidccomputcrdata• for violatin6 principles or academic: freedom' computcrenginccring . 
. The' _Carbondale Police Department is base systems as a runaway juvenile. and tenure.. . · ; ·• ·· ~- _,Before his termination, Al-Arian was on 
· investig\,ting the suspected runaway or a Boyd · said although ,Carbon_dalc' The AAl!P :is a· nonprofit organization paid leave for allegedly using· inappropriate 
16-yc:?,•old Carbondale girl who was last , Police will be working , hard to loc:ite _, that promotes ac:idcmic freedom by supporting behavior and disrupting the university. The 
seen June 2_. . . ; . : · Hawthorne, the. work or citizens c:in be , : tenure; ::cadcmic due process and standards or , university, filed a motion in federal court for 
Carbondale Police Dctecti• c '. Brad Boyd just as useful. .· . . : . . '. . · ·. , . quality in higher _education. . . ' . declaratory judgment, which would have ruled 
said · Elizabeth . . •. . "I'm just hoping that someone sen . . - , Al •Ari:in, a 1978 graduate in computer he had violated the faculty's collccti~-bargain-
Saigc ·• · Hawthorne, that she's .a reported runaway we're !o-Jk~ · · 'engineering from SIUC, was fired after being ing agreement, but it was denied. · 
who \Vas last seen· ing for and calls and tells us to come and ._ on:: or eight men arrested Feb. 20 on federal · Al-Arian filed a grievance shortly. after. he 
in · Carbondale, · is get her,• Boyd said.. . . ' '·. , . _ · charges or racketeering and conspiracy Tor his was fired that claimed the university did no: 
thought io be in or "Wc'rc"hoping fo~ somc"_inforr.nation :-; all~ connection. to: the Pal~tinian Islamk follow due process, which allows him to have a 
near Murphysboro'. from .the i:clcasc.° . · · _ Jihad. . ·~ ·.: .-:,· . ., pre-termination hearing. . . . . ' 
"We've got a good . · According to the charges, Al-Arian_ used · AAUP condemned the university for firing 
idea that she's in the Rrport:r Burlt Wanon •, · _ '.- the university and two. non~profit _organiza- him without "dcm~trablc ausc; for trying to 
:Murphysboro uca, , ; · can ht rrat/;td at . '.'. . •·.-':• :, · 'lions, -World Islamic Studies Enterprise 'and justify ti1c dism..Ri throu~h the federal courts 
and even- -or ,some ·•bwasson@dailycgyptian:corft: .· ';· -, thcl5'amic_Committcc for Pa!C$_tinc. to raise and for not having a ha.ring bcfo~e he was let-
people that she's ·• · ,: · ·; _ .. . . • moncyfort~clslamicJihad. · , ' · go._lt added that the actions taken were based_: 
· , pcrhapo hanging ou,t: _ .. . • . The president or _ihc university, Judy L. j !ntircly on political issues and m1t legitimate 
with,° Bo)-d said. . _ • . . . , . . . Gcnschaft, sairl,in a prcu conference af11:r A!· , '"Jcadcmi_c co~.'. , :. · ' !- ; ;'_ ,< ; { ·· ··- l 
Hawthorne is described ai'S-foot-8, 130 , ·.' .• An,oM i&illi ~ion'rtpwni :· : : Arian was c~ that he was"fircd for using· · · · · · , .: · 1 
pounds with long, blonde: hair.: , '' ,: :·, •· ':o ' • Hw·d1orne~ localion ilaould call _S.,9-2121 ; n. · : ; the. univ,;rsity· for "improper, non-educational · ·' -~ Valtrit N. ~ °'!' k rradxJ. IU_ __ · :o", -::. ; , 
Policrnidshcisn:rcrrcd to byhcr01idf!~;: _ _ ;, pu~c;si\i~h.~,l~ said he had·~ •,, r ,-donnals(lj'dailyegyp~n.com /" '·. _, -~J ·_ :),-:, " .. ; . .. . 'J~t:->.: . . }/.:~:-
rww-~wzw·· amee::rttwtt'Cf?Mt1 , .. 





By Brian Ebers 
brianseb@siu.edu 
Reflecting on life 
in nature 
I greatly yaJued my time away from campus during 
intersession. I found time to relate to family, take ?asto-
cil w:tlks do,.n nmtl pathways, and read a few chapters 
of the philosophy of Man and the nat'...r'..i history· of 
cMlization, 
A lot of things happened, and I had time to reflect 
deeply into the nature of things. 
These are some of the things that happened to me 
while I stayed at home in Steele\'ille last month . 
. My dad's Joh"n Deere finally collapsed after 23 years 
of distinguished service. I wasn't there when it hap- · · 
pened, but he reported an enormous bang in the motor 
followed by a great plume of black smoke. 
I washed a ton of dishes. One part."cular afternoon, 
a mouse fell int':) the sink compartmen, as I filled the 
opposite side ."ith dishwater. At first, it scurried to little 
· effect up the smooth walls. I could ha\'e crush~d it e:is-
iIJ; but 1 allowed it to escape unharmed and prefm·ed to 
set a trap instead - there is Jess guilt that way. 
I decided to comb the house for a trap. I could not 
:ind one so I stepped outdoors for a moment to catch 
my breath because the mouse had startled me. 
OutdO("rs, an enormous bumblebee had settled near 
the flower garden. 
It appeared to be fiercely protectiYe of the row of 
brightly colored petals, so 1 stepped cautiously back 
indoors. 
At that point, I remem~cred that our dogs, Jake and 
Jill, needed thcir daily bread so I ad\':lnced .:iff toward· 
the shed where the beasts arc caged. 
I hea\·ed seYecil pounds of OJ' Roy brand dog food 
into an enomious plastic bm.,.[ from whicl: they reluc-
tantlv ate. 
Genel'ally, I avoid the shed because it houses mul-
titudes ol' furious millipedes, vengeful mosquitoes, ...... _ 
malemlent spiders, obnoxious roaches, ankle-biting ants - · 
and those repulsh•e little pill bugs. 
I will ne\·i:r forzet the size of the wolf spider I 
destroyed in the shed last summer with a can'ofVVD- ---- .: ~.: 
40.. • -- .. ,. .. 
That Sa\':lge creature defended itself with singular 
honor, bur ultimately it fell beneath the massive cucrents 
of engine lubricant. · -
I could try to describe that anomalous creature, but 
the thought of it still sends shivers crawling down my 
spine. · - ' _ , 
I played a lot of cards last month at my grandfatlicr's 
kitchen table. Under a 125 - 'Natt bulb, cigarettes smol-
dered as we played a cutthroat game called Hearts. 
I learned that nothing is worse than misfo~ne at 
the card table. . · . , ; ..... 
I used to be liable to an occasional explosi\'c and pas-. • • . 
sionate outburst, but I have made it a point of my game 
to·remain calm during times of misfortune and C\'en to 
accept misfortune with a sense of gratitude. 
Tbr State '?,{Nature appear< rvery_ other 1Vednr1da)'. 
Brian iJ a senior in edutali.n. His vinns do not 
nm.ssarily njlrrt these ofth, DnlLYE_GYPTIAN. 
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OUR WORD 
Recorded meetingsshould 
no.~ chaµge .bu~iness qt harid 
The word for today is' accoµl}tability. · ters is if the board is holding numerous closed 
If closed meetings take place for approved meetings .:__ which should not be the case. · 
reasons and· the proper procedure is followed; The most important outcome of taping 
. then video or audio recordings should not meetings is for e\idence. In the event that 
change anythi1_1g. . . ~-. . almvsuit is brought against the board for 
~~cording all closed-door govern- . . improper clos_ed meeting activity, it will be 
ment meetings may be: a l~w if Gov; Rod ._ .. able to PfO'ide vis~al c_ir ~udio evid~nce to 
B_lagoJevich'signs a bill p~c:d by the Illinois · avoid hearsay •. · · • • · 
·· Legislature. It is imJX>rtant to know that recording a 
BlagojevisJl should sign ~he bill. meeting does not mean the tape has to be 
If this is signed it will fe<jUire all be> 1ies in made public, as is the case for minutes. The 
attendance of a dosC;d meeting to ~e account- recordings.will be used·only in the. event of a.: 
able for what takes place behind th.e doors. · . complaint of a discrepancy or the violation of: 
Of course, it is requi_red that minute;-1:!e · -· ·closed meeti1_1gs J1UCS. · . 
~n at all meetings, but that does not sto:i,~~- ., Ifboard,members are discussing only the ~ 
someone from violatinlfdie· rules :ind discuss::-. topics forwhich the closed n.ee~g ,\-as called, 
ing i~es that should othcnvise be discussed · then there should not be any worry. about hav-: 
· .. at :lh open meeting. . _. . . ing the de,ices in the room to capture·talks.-_ . 
. :This. is not t;o.say. that anyone i~ · . . · · The word for tod:.1~ tomorrow, oi-'wher.e\'er 
. : C:ubondale has committed the crimc, but •. a clostd meeting takes place is accountability. 
minutes of a iii~ting'.~ be written· at the ·~.: Being accountable for the words spoken 
•·discretion of the board; What infom.:ation if . at a closed meeting will u!timatciy benefit 
.. wants to convenicntlicxclude can be It:ft _out : everyone invoh•ed an:d avoid ·any unnecesi;;uy 
of the report. . . . _ · • . litigation. · . . . · · · _ · 
; . Boards that have close~ mce~ngs~h!)lM . ,, .• IfBlagojc~ich signs the bill it ,vill only ' 
.. ~cc tpj§, as a positive. : . . • ::; . · : enbnce the al.rc:i~y~in~effect Open Meetings 
: ;:~ Eir.st; the lalv is only req~iring reclll'(}ings 'of , Act by making sure persons 0'.1 the board don't 
''"mei:tiiig;; to be held for 18 months, so a library violate policies. 
of meetings will not have. to be creat<,d. j:ost : ·.: · If closed meetings are recorded and the 
• for/~cording should not be a concern because · tapes are used wh_cn':iccusations of miscon- . 
tapes could be reused after the time period has' . duct arise, those. i!lvoh·cdwill be_ able. to refer 
· · passed. , . . . .' to the recordings to prove prc_,per procedures 
· The only thing _that ,vi~ ~ect m~n!!Y mat- occurred in accorda,nce with th·e law. · 
. . "" ............ , 
________________ ..;.;:... ____ ...:,-c..::·~~:::JtE~A·oE:R'GbMM_E·~?~'\iY: - ._'_y;~:~:?~-: :;:., 
·. --.. i: i;EITERS· t:ikc,/by ~:~ail (edit~~_si.u.cdu{;: · ~ .~:-:_) ,-. ~ ~- Bring lette~ a~d guest columns to the • LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, 
double~ spaced and submitted with author's photo 
ID. All _letters :ireJimited to 300 words and guest 
columns to 500 words. Any topics .are accepted. 
All :ire subject to editing .. 
· • \.Ve reserve the right to not publish any letter or 
column... ·. . () . 
' and fa.'C (453-8244)! - . ••· · · DAILY EcYJmAN newsroom, Communic:1tions 
~ •Phonenumbcrncedcd.(notforpub!iC!ltion) ~ .B~ildingRoom 12; 7• . , ~•·:,·:_ . 
to verifj,'au0crship. STIJDENTS_must include / • The"DAILY E?YPTIAN- welcomes aµ f ·-~ :: • 
year and ma;or. FA CUL 1Y must mclud~ ra'!k. · · '- ~on tent ~uggestions. . . . . . .. _ " 
::nd department. NoN~ACADEMIC STAFF. · · . , · • · •· ·· ' · . · · · · · ._., 3 • · 
. ·. ·include position ·and department. OTHERS • Ler:er.,; and columns do not nec~sanly: reflect 
include author's hometo_wn. - .the VIc\',s.ofthe DAILY EGYl'TIAN ... , 
NEWS ' 
_OUTREACH_ 
CONTINUED FROM PJ\GE I 
Although there was a shaip d~ts:·in ~he, 
numbcrofapplicants this'year, Scvim s~id he 
thought this ·was due- to_· lack ()f a,yarcn~s. 
about the progi:am. .; · · ..... - · • _ : , _ · 
Currently, the program:relies heavily on · 
ACT sco~ and direct· mail to, high school 
coun~elors -~ the initial modes _()f_conta~, 
although applications. and ~nf<?mfation ~of 
the pro6-r.:m is availabl<: at .!hc:departmcn~ s, 
website. _ _ . _. _ .. - _ ._ ._ · 
Scvim has tm•elcd to many high-schoo½ • 
across the state to personally increase aware-
ness abo!Jt the scho!~rships and outreach, 
programs offered. _ • _ . ; ,_:. '· .- _ · :-_ 
In addition to increasing awareness <>f the_:, 
opportunity, _Scvim also hopes to increase the· 
number of cxperimrnts offered each· day and 
to change the program's length from two·days' · 
to three days. _ ·:·. , '. . :' , _f 
. While the_ school hopes the positive cxpC:: . 
ricncc during t_he,progp.;ffi ,yi!l.J_cad .to the 
participan_t~_applying. !I? ,s,m;~,; ~;Vim __said 
that C\'en 11 ''--? f apply i:)~cwhc~,,ije. wo!!l~ b,e; 
;~~;!~;h~~:~rt~:~~~t~~~::Jt~·. '. ~- > <'·'.\i::.'.~--;' -i:t]}; ; . ·.. ; -·· · '.' ._· _ __ . 0 RuioarrLY;,HS-OA1LYEcm1AN 
field wh_ere their numbers arc few.~ · ·- . · · (From)~ft .to .•ight). t:auren Hague· C?f ch,cago; Christi k.elch of ~eoria, Alicia Packman of Washington and Colton McNichols · 
· ··,of Massac Coun~ all watcti a~ Coltcin's novercraft glides t9 the end of the hallway. SIU played host to high schoolers involved 
Rrpcrtn-&rtieHc/maamhmadxaat . in WomenJil' Engineering and the Illinois high school Outreach program. These students built small hovercrafts and then 
bho1mes@daily~l'tian.com competed-to see whose ·craft would make. it the furthest down the hall. · ; ; . - _ . . '.' .: >~;\:~:~· -~. ~ .. ,~.;: ' . ' . . . - . 
I NCR.EASE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 
"No new-state funds }m'C been ·estab-
lished for the ·wage· ~crease,~ Sa'eller_ 
said: - · 
\'Vhile SIUC appears to ha\'e an-ach':l.n-
. tagc on the w:igc issue compared \\ith 
SIU-Edw:irdS\-ille, which has_ a current 
minimum wage of SS.15, Stai: Binder, 
the spokesman for SIU President James 
Walker, said that may not be true. _ 
"Because of the continuous enrollment 
groMh, SIUE has ;no.~ new tuiti~~_dol-
incom~ workers who arc now 
_ excluded.. · !:e: th~:i::ff::£~{~(· tf;~~S _ · : 
mum wage, SRJE ,yill follow suit. t;;~.;~:: . -. : , .. CO.'ffiNUED FROM PAGE l However, the two measures 
do not completely .agree with 
::thisrefund. Tokttpthebilh\idiin each other, so lawmakers must 
,;_ l?udgci:, guidelines, a pJ'O\ision was · come to some common ground 
madcth:llccdudcsanyonewhodid _ before these taxp_ayers si:e any 
not owe income l:lXCS from being __ break. 
those in need. 
"'The welfare program pays 
you for having kids,. just as 
this program does,~ Bost said; 
aBut in.order to receive money 
througli the tax credit, people 
have to ,vork.~ 
Binder could; not:" be snecific: :iliout , 
.where the additloml'mone/imilld~o:,me· .. · 
from. He said- that'.whcn the "time•for: 
increases romc, the. Uni"ersity will find . 
the money to make it happen. 
The benefits and drawbacks of th.: 
. minilllllln \\~ in=se ,~ill =~ thClils • 
scl"cs as they go into cff::ct in the next 18 
months. · 
&porter Nirok Sark ran /;e mulxd at · 
: ru:ack@¥1)-cmptian.oom. ' •- ' . ..; . . . ,-,_ ·,: '. .. ). '-_ 
digi'ble for the tax bre.,k because \tlep. Mike,, Bost, R-
thcy did· not make -enough ;Mw:11hysboro, ;.a.id' that the 
money. · ; r-.hilcl- .ax credit check is a idlcc-
Bost's:ud he secs this credit 
as a wayjo increase national and 
~tate employment rates through 
financial incentive. 
\ The U.S. Hou:.~ and Senate tion'of the -:6rreni: welfare pro:-
. h:t~-e-approved separate measures . gram, which pro1idcs financial " . I'<rt~_rter Arrk Eilis 
that .. would prolide the aedit assistance and services; such as ·-:_,;- 1fanbrn:adiedat 
1 f~r IJ!Ot th.m 6.5 million lo,~-. day~::~~ job placement, t~ / . - aellis@dail)-cm~~~-CO~ 
Find Mort ,WtJS to,' Save 
• • -. ~ • a ,' ' ; ,-. ; • _'- ; ; •"',; • '_• • • ~ •: • , • "-
.1~1 
-5;:s3-,·-1•- : __ ·,on- . '.:~.: . . 
· Breym , " 
YOGURl 
S_oz.cup-All_fl~ 
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, ' ! \vest NH~ District _of Ug~nda· ir,"_1937 and: 
has sin.cc slowly spread around the world. The · 
virus became recognized as a curse of severe 
Sum~cr has tinallyhit Southcm'Illinoi~, human ~cningocncephalitis,·. inflammation·' 
bringing with it sunny days, high tcm• of the spinal cord and brain, in elderly patients·. 
pcraturcs and, unfortunately, mosquitoes. So during an· outbreak in Israel in 1957. In !999, -·~·-
break out the insect rcpellant and citronella · · North America had its tint tastc"'of the virus· " 
candles, because the threat of West Nile virus with. encephalitis_ reported "in ~.humans :ind,: 
has returned.: . hones.· · ·.' ·.- .. :· . ·:::.:. . .. ;~ 
Last }"car, the virus caused a major scare as .. : .. The \'{est Nile virus can be·contracted by: 
it spread throughout the. state infecting 877 the ~ite · of an i~lccti:d mosqu]10,;.Th_e virus · S 
people and killillg 64. ' can mfect people, horses; many !)~S C?fbirds . 0 
. .,. . ' ~ 
•··~·.·:·.·.·.•~··.·;,..·.··.•· .. ·.·.·.·,·•. , , .,.::.-.. •;, . •~ o~(> '• 
. ' 
~-~~ '' ·.: .. Kevin Gil,cspie, director of cnvironmen-. and some cith.er'animals. ·_:·· · .:, ,. , :. ·:·~--·.: :'. N 
tal health for the Jackson County, Health: , . Most-j,cople ·who become infected with· 
Department, said while no birds O! mosqui- ' ' the virus ,viii have' either no symptoms' or ' sour.a:coccov ·-- .. , 
;·,· .. ·,.,. 
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toes have tested posith·e in Jackson County, only mild ones,'Howcver, to'pcoplc that·are . . . ,, ,· , 
this )"CU, three counties in Illinois.- Coo~ .. - elderly or._those· that· have low.immune ·sys- mosquito populition," Harami, said.: : ·, ,,;: . measure that can be takcn·to avoid mosquito" 
HendcnonandKankakee-havej_:. ' ,:. • tems,thcWestNile'vinuinfcction HaramisandGillespicagrcccitizenscould "·bites.'' · • ,,. ,· • . ,. 
each found a crow with the virus;· · can result in severe and sometimes actively participate in taking care of the mos• Individuals arc also encouraged to play an. 
So far, 19 states have had verified· , , There's just . fatal illnesses. , . . . quitocs before they arc mature. By removing important role in_tracking the \Vest Nile virus 
avian, animal or mosquito infec• ;: ,;A'ntibiotics arc · not .i effective standing. water in places such as inside old by reporting any dead crows or blue jays that 
tions during 2003, but no human no way · · · against ·the viral· infection, and .. a . tires and ditches, some of the proper breeding .. they sec in their neighborhood. Dead birds in 
cases ha\"C been reported. to P.redid : . ~pecific · treatment has not. been · grounds for the. virus carr;ing insects will be an area may mean that the virus~ circulating 
Linn Haramis, an entomolo-. · h h h"." · dc-,•cloped. · . · taken away. " ·· · · .between the birds and the mosquitoes in that 
gist at the Illinois State Health · W el er t IS .. : :· Bee.use of the prominence of the· • "I encourage people to do what they can · area. • 
D_cpart?1em; sa.id surveillance is year will be as. vi~ in Illinois bst Y?r, the state to pm-cnt a large mosquito populationt More than 110 species of birds have been 
st,_11 bemg. ca1;1ed out to. ~etcr-,' bad s last '' .. r:ece1\·ed $400,506 f~o'!L the federal Gillespie said. ' . ' identified as being infected with the West 
mme the virus state of act1VJty. . . a U lb 1 . go\-cmment to combat at.. : As for the remaining population of mos- . Nile virus. · 
"There's just no way to predict · - ~~~om:r~ Haramis s:?id that :"this year the quitocs, Haramis :ind Gillespie both· suggest Infected birds, particularly crows and blue 
wlicther this year will be as bad a~ ------- state health department received a that citizens avoid being outside during dawn, jays, can die or become ill. However; most 
last," Haramis said. · . . · Laboratory Improvement;; Grant,·; early evening and dusk, when most mosqui- infected birds do survi,-c. 
Gillespie said sui:'·eillance taking place which is going to be usedfor tcsti.ng in labo- toes come out to feed. They also suggcst::d "There have not been as many birds early 
in Jackson .County includes testing trapped eateries to learn more about the spread of the. that people wear long sleeves, long pants and in the season so far, ,but there is no way to 
mosquitoci and dead birds, mafoly crows and virus andho1-.:. to fight it. . , :-· · · ,"·., socks when outside. · tell how bad the spread of the virus will be," 
blue jays. . ··- The grant does not gh-c money to help The mosquitoes arc also known to bite Gillespie said. ; : . 
"It's important that we ha\·e a sun-cillance control the.mosquito population; but officials through clothing, so it is recommended by 
program to track what's going on,• Gillespie hope that citizens ,viii help join that tight.· . ". health officials that bug. rcpcllant is also Rtporterf~ Cain 
said. · :: : .· . · ~The treatment of their production sites: spra}"Cd ~r clothes. Checking screens and cankT(l:dxdat 
The West Nile virus· origin~t.~d }~. the may be the bes_t possible way to combat the other home opcil:ngs is another pm-cntivc icwJ@dailyc~'Ptian.com 
Fifth Anll:ua.1 Yo1.111g Write1ls'Workshop begins ~today 
Continuing_ Education 
prepares for a~ual writer's 
workshop for teenagers: 
Jessica Yorama· 
Daily Egyptian 
H:gh school students will be fine-runing-thcir 
skills during the fifth annual. Young Writer's 
Workshop at SIUC. . . . · 
The program, which is g=ro toward high 
school sophomores, junior1 and seniors. :illows . 
these students to dc\-clop their writing skills 
in different genres of writing, including prose. 
poetry and fiction. ' . 
"We hm: lots of gmlst said Bet!1 ~• 
FRf E Undercar · :· '. 
Inspection & Estimate 
. OPEN MON· SAT ;f, 
·"8AMT06PM · '·. 
professor of English and ~r of the crcam-c : The four-day ~on co~is~ of morning and 
writing program at the time the workshop began. ·afternoon classroom settings in which. students 
· :"We want to gn-c high school kids the chance to will address different aspects of writing with 
explore and oo-clop their talent membcr1 of the SIUC faculty. 
"It's a good opportunity for them to figure out In the C\'Cling, t'ie 22 ~tudcnts attending 
how interested they arc in writing.". . . · . the workshop will get the chance to hear worK 
· Beginning today, students will oome ~m all from ·dieir instru.,'1Dn during nightly readings by 
areas ofllllnois, Missouri and Indiana to cxperi· · faculty and graduate students. • 
encc the program that is not only unique to the Activities will take pl.ice in room 1005 and 
area, but, particularly, :he age group it assists. 1006 of Fancr Hall f~ the next four days at 4 
The workshop was created by SIUC f.iculty p.rn. and_ 8 p.rr.. . . ·. . . · . 
such as Allison Joseph, who saw the need for · · : Wednesday's reading will showc.sc the talent 
such a progr.un for high school students, and also ' of manbas of die crcati\'C writing dcr,utm~t 
w.mted to make the program more affonlablc for. : such as Lordah, Jon Tribble and the current 
people in the _area/; _ • , . .. '. ' · . '. director of crcatn"C writing. Mike Magnuson. · 
Acrording to Joseph, at her alma mater, a . "One of the gmls of .the .workshop is .for 
program of this sort "~ cost ~ _s,.soq :: '.students to experience the crcatn"C writing f.iculty. 
for a two-week. session.· · · :.: · · · · ·. · /"C liavi: here,• said J~-~}' an :u,sociatc 
professor of English. "We also M"C a fine MFA 
department and we'ic home of the Crab Orchard 
Review." ·· 
Program dircctor1 hope that hearing the work 
of their instructon will hdp those in attcndancc 
to prep.= for their own reading, which they will 
perform in front o.>f other participants as well as 
their p:irents on Saturday aficmoon. 
All readings an: open to the public. 
&porter Jts1i,a lorama ,an lu reachd at 
jyorama@dailycgyptian.com 
'. Craduate mident;; Melanie Dusseau, Kevin 
· · McKelvey, _Emily Pruitt and Mark Vanni er will 
read at 4 p.m. in Faner 1005. Mike Magnuson 
will read in t.':e same room at a p.m. 
r;.;;;;-u 
' AD!~:~~NG I· 
11.40 per column 






Based on consecut;ve I 
running dales: 
1 day . 
$1.40 per line/ per day 
, 3days 
S1.19 per 6nelperday I 
10days 
. 87¢ per line/ per day 
~ 20days tl 
~ 
. 73¢ per line/ per day t:I 
•1-900 & Legal Rate .... 
S1.75 per line/per day ~ 
~ Minimum Ad Size g 
t-1 3 lines C: 
r, approx. 25 C?11aracters ~ 
•• per line :;.: r: Copy Deadlin~ !,1 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mcbile 
Mechanic, he makes house calls. 
457.7994 0t mobile 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
96 HONDA MAGNA. yellow, w/ back 
rest & llggage radc. tua p:ickage 
Ind ralll), lie clowns, 2 helmel9, & 
cargo net. 13,600 ml. $3500 obo, 
can Mike 203-6471. 
Homes 
CARTERVILLE SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT, 3 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath, now 
kildYn and appl, new flooring 
lhrOl.ghOut. Large fenced-in bad(" 
yard, $79,000, 1356 Cardinal Dr, 
985-:",'!75. 
Mobile Homes 
1979 MOBILE HOME, 1 mi from 
SIU, new bttl. aa new vinyl & carpet, 
$7900, 616.:395-3670, 395-7235. 
2 BDRM TRAILER, some !um, new 
balhrOom, needs skirting. $2.500. 
217-390-2874. 
Furniture 
SPIDER WEBS, buy & sel furniture 
& coDectbles, Old RI 51 SOu'.h of 
Cartondale, 549-1782. ~ J 2:00 p.m. ~ 
~ 1 day prior ·. ~ ________ _ 
'1 to publication~: : : 




SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
cars.wcks/Sws from S5CJOI Fo, 
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
$6,000 & UNDER, 30 cars, trucks. 
and vans. buy, sell, & trade, 605 N 
llfinois, C'dale, 457-7631. 
Appliances 
II'': AIR CONDmONERS 111!1 
WOO BTU-45, 10000 • 125, 18000 • 
185, 28000 • 265, caD 529-5290. 
$100 EACH WASHER, dryer, refrig-
erator, stove & freezer (90 day war-
ranty) Able Appliances 457-n67. 
ACS-WINDOW-srnaD-$45, medi-
um-$125, larg&-$190, Q(J day war-
ranty, Able Appliances, 457-n67 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE 
$125, W8$her & dryer $250, stove 
SI 00, window a/c SSO, 457-8372. 
USED APPUA."ICES, ALL fully 
guar, IJ.id America Service 210 W 
WillowSIC'dale, IL 529-1411 • 
. ;:::e~:~~5;,f!:~::'!- • Computers 
M smoked In, $3250, 616-942-2910 
or 453-2577. DELL INSPIRON LAP top, 4.B GB 
-----.,..-,,,...-:~---:-7.:"""" I HD, 64 MB RAM;'Wlndews 98, 2nd 
• 1996JIMMY,4dr,SL,4.3 ,1er. VG, ed. like new, !:iOO. 529-6500x245. 
84,000 miles, premium sound "'1 CD 
player, 4 new tires. new brakes. 
$7,900, can 549-7230 days or 549· 
6271 eve,w,gs. 
1998 BUICK PARK avenue, 88,xx,r. 
loaded, owner win warrant, $7,300 
farm, 61M57-6459. 
97 CHEVY Z24 cavaliet, cd, pw, pl, 
sunrool, ale, lilt. cruise, remote erl-
try, very clean, dependable car, 
101,XJOI, aa Interstate, $5,000 060, 
can 217-:?54-2158. 
AUTOBESTSUY. NET, not onfy 
means getting tile best deal but also· 
buying w/toofiden::e, 684-8881. 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, A>A Au-
to Sales, C05 N lll'inois Ave, 457• • 
7631. 
Pets & Supplies 
KITTENS FOR ADOPTION, 6-7 wb 
okl, $45 fee for 2, must go In pairs. 
healthy, incl start up supplies, :Ollow 
up req. responsa:,te hOme ONy, IXI 
young children, can Ingrid 457-51!26. 
+MMhiU 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST residence haD, 
lntemalional grad.over 21 student, 
dean&quiet,dutilincf.$210 
&up,sinole sem o1c, can 549-~1. 
SAllJKJ HAU.. CLEAN rooms, util 
Incl. $21 Olmo, across from SIU, sem 
lease, caD 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
FEMALE NON-sMOKER TO share 
clean, fum hOme w/bw student, 
some Ulil & w/d Ind. 687-1n4. 
. DALE AREA, BARGAIN RENTS 
ART $2101 MO, SPACIOUS, 1 & 
bdrm apt, water & truh Incl, 
c, can 684-4145 or uuse2. 
Apartments . C'DALE LUXURY APT, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, quiet builau,g, SN part . of 
1 & 2 BDRM untum al)!, fol' Aug, , Imm, ref req, $8751mo, 457-3544, , 
$260-$,485/m0, $300 dep, small pets CLEAN & QUIET studio apt, lg yard 
onfy, can 457-5631. & 01.-1 building, non-smoker, pets ok, 
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, $275/mo, (217)351-7235. · 
central heating & air, no pets, car• COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut, 
peled, w/d hook-up, 457-7337. very clean, basic cable Ind, Goss 
NICE, NEWER, 2 bdnn, furn, carpet, 
a/c,dosetocampus, 514S Wan, 
no pets;529-3581 or529•1820 
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms,' 
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets, · 
rental list al 306 W College •4. 
REASONABLE PRICE EFAC. 2 
blks 1o SIU, special summer rates 
$1801$210, Mbort> 1 bdnn, $275, 
1 APT ONLY, FREE MONTH Property Mgmt, 529-2620. D o LL y 
RENT, studio lurmhed near SIU, COST EFACIENT 2 bdrms In Deso- ~~~ii~~ :aci:s, f,;:m 
924-3415 0t 457-8798. 
~~:.~qu!etne~. ~~=~~;~r./d, pa~water& trash, 54M990. 
on 3 acres, dose to campus, In W COUNTRY, C'DALE, 1 & 2 bdrm, 
c'dale, $350, no smoking. 893-4378. quiet tenants. no pets, lease & dep, 
1 BDRM APTS, fum or unlurn, $350 & S425, SB5-2204 • 
1,rdwd Ills, a/c, close to SIU, must be COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, srnaa 
near and dean, no pel9, 451.ne2. pel9 ok, refe;ences, can Nancy 529-
1 BDRM, LUXURY 81)1, near SIU, 1696· . . . 
!um, w/d In apt, BBQ griDs, 457• FOR ALL YOUR student housing ~~=;,,~,'=.!;;:;:,' 
4422. needs,c:iD201-6191 renting now for availsummero,fan,$2~, 
-1-BD_RM __ WI-N-DOW--a/c,-qu_ie_t ar-e-3,- I Fall 2003· 529-3815. 
avail now & Aug, I yr lease, no FURN APTS, 1 blk from campu• 
dogs, can 549-0081. o 410 w. Freeman, 3 bdrm 
S525/mo, erridency S225/ffl!l, can 
687-4577 0t 967-9202. 
2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex. lum, ample 
parfdng, near SIU, 457-4422. 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, prel grad, 
no pets, avaU June or Aug. $340-
$395/ mo, call 529-381S. 
2 BDRM, NICE & quiet area, da_ 
avaa now and Aug, 1 yr kase, no 
dogs, can 549-0081. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Moms library, 
nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms, furn, car-
pet, ale, 516 S Popular, 60S & 609 
W College. 529-1820 0t 529-3581. 
FURNISHED EFACIENCY ON for-
es! st, $32S'mo, lndudes aP utifilies, 
no pets, 549-4686. 
GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdrm, 
lum'Unlum, no pets, see display by 
appt, (~18) ~-2187. · 
800 East Grand Avemi~· . 
Carbondale, It. , _ 
··4sH>446. 
ISi 
The Dawg HouH - -
Daily Egyptlan's online housing 
• !11Jideat 
-J/www:dallyegyptian.oomldawg 
house.hbnl .. . . . 




2 BDRM NEW construc:ted fOWrl-
houses, SE C'dale, 139() square ft 
many extras, avail now, 549-8000. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
2 BDRM UNFURN DUP, sman pe19 
ok, water Ind, Cambria ama. avail . 
Aug $375/mo, caD 457•563I. 
;210 EMERALD LANE, 2 bdrm, w/d 
hookup, $450/mo, caD 203-6473. Iv , · 
mess. ·. , ·: -''., 
BRECK£HRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL, 
2 bdrm, unfurn, w/d hookup, no pets .. , 
dsplay 457-4387 or 457-7870.: : •.• _, 
C'DALE, VERY NICE 2 bdrm, lg yd ' · 
w/palio, 2 rri S Rt 51, no pets, avail. 
July 15, $450/mo,457-5632.- --
C'DALE, VERY NICE 2 bdnn,Cedar , 
lake area, quiet, prlvale, wld. patio, . , ~ 
June 1, $525/mo, 893-272a. 
COUNTRY DUPLEX, 1 bdrm, patio, , 
remodeled, heat & water Ind, . • · · 
$375/mo, 549.:3973ceD~!3: :--
COUNTRY SETTINO, NICE 2 bdrm,' 
available June 15, $425/mo, 529-
2015. 
M130RO-C'DALE, NEWER 3 bdrm, 
2 1'2 bath, an app~ quiet area, no 
pe19, S600lmo 549-2291. , • 
NATURE'S LOVERS, 1 bdrm, da, 
w/d, w/ front & back porch; hunting · 
&fishingonproperty, 15miroteslo 
SiU, c:an 684-3413. · . 
I ! to 3 kdroo~ · $260 - $4651 mo~ clOS41 to campus, 
newly remodeled units. 
Water trash & lawn carw 
· furnished· 
2 S.droom Houso 
1 mlla from SIU 
Arena, $4851 mo., · -
CLASSIFIEDS WEDNEsoAv, iuNE · 1 a. 2003 • PA.cE 9 
---------1 NEWLY REMODEL.EO 14 x oo, 2· NOW ACCEFnNG APPUCATIONS 
. Houses· 
::~ti'W;;: =us~':;,= BRANO NSY & NEWLY remodeled 
.--Now. Huny. can 549'3850111-- on Mill St. al amenities Including • 
· washer & dlyer, central alt, and , • 
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, , plenty ol pa,1ung, please cal Clyde'. 
~=l~da:::~,4~~~- S~549-72920t534-7292. ,, 
BRANO NSY 2 BPRM on Oal<Jand · 
2 BDRM HOUSE. 412 N 16th st. between Mill & Freeman, 2 bath ·. , 
~~~~~~~~8 =:'!.~~-· 
0t687-1769.. . enlalsOaol.com. . . . · ·. · 
2 BORIA HOUSE; furn, near SIU, .. 
www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194.: · 
ample patlung, nice yard, : C'OAI.E 2 BDRM larmhouse; coun-
. TOWNE-slDE WEST . . 
, APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES 
. Paul Bryant Rantlll 
, 457-6884. ; : ' 
Cheryll<,P1ut,Oaw, .·· ; 
-W•~youCOVllrld!~ .. 
Mobile Homes 457-4422. · · · lry aelllng. carport. basement, no 
-~-B~-1~-bus-H-~-s;5-.-;.,537_pe_~_:rm_n_54_9 __ • :~~$6=:~~· =!~~~~~':_"a_, __ 
4471. . . · C'OAI.E 2 BDRM very lg house & · · . 529-4444.: 
2BORM W/0 ~ ' 805W yard,garag9&shed,availnow, 5!0 -MUSTSEB2bdnnlrailer~; 
Walnut. close io _;.=, $5CO/mo, S Logan, S4501mo, 687"2475• ' '.' • --5195/mo & upflll bus avail~.::.:.:.: 
cal 924-3308. ALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 _, __ Huny,_lew :;.vai, 549-3850...:..... 
2 BDRM, W/0, garage, fenced yard,· 
$400, 4 bdnn, 3 bath, wld, students 
0t lamily, $750, ~. 607-1774; 
2 ROOMl.:i'T'cS TO st,ve new 3 
bdnn, 2 ba:, hOmo In C'Oale, aD 
ame,,ities, month to mon:h lease, 
~k. 618-203-9488. ' 
nn houses, w/d, carport. lrN 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES; . 
& trash, some cla & deck. dose to campus, $225-$475/mo, 
I SM-4145 er 684-6862. water & trash lrduclo!d. r.o pets, cal . 
C'OALENEWLY REMODELED 2 & _54_!1-44_7_1·-·_· . _____ _ 
3 bdnn homes. S150-$175 moves · 12X54, 2 BDRM. furn, dean. near 
~ In, 618-203-9488. :!,~:;:;~~mo, rel req. no 
C'OALE. 3 BDRM, basement. aa; 2 & 3 bdrms, nicely decoraled & 
w/d hookup, water & trash lrd, avail rum. w/d, 3 locations, $330-
3 & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 baths. now, $675/mo, 687-2475.• S540/mo, avail May 0t Aug, no pets, 
r;;,;,'~~r~~:. C'OALE. 3 BDRM, large yard, wld 457-332l. 
hookup, $500(mo, avail May, 417 S. • 2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S285/mo, 
3 bdnn houses, ale. lg )'<I, wld hook• Waslling1on, 687-2475. pets 01., no ale. 457•5631 •. 
::~;i'~a~~::::o~informa• C'OALE.3BOR,.,~quletarea,lg)'<I, 3 BDRM, 2 bath, quiet~-
bdrm. 1112 bath, aupe, Insulation for PT cl41Vcashief at Arnold's Mar- · 
pad<.a09, great loc:atio:l on SIU bus ket,. 1 1/2 ml S off hwy 51, no phone . 
roJ!e, 1um, r:Ja, no pets, 549-0491 0t · cans please. ; . · · ' : 
457-0600. . . 
lWO MIL.ES EAST ot c-isale, ra: : 
dean. quiet mobile heme, wateri; · 
trash, lawn care Included. NO PETS, 
taking applications, 549-3043.·~ ' ..• 
···THEDAWGHOUSE·:·- • 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN"S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
t!p'J/ww#.Clailyeqyptian.axr/da¥.4 
. ,.. house.hlml · 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm; !um. 
da, stora09, $:l60-$480, no pets, 
549-5596. . • '~· .. t · 
·:. Help Wanted : 
S1500 Weekly Polenllal mailing our: 
c:in::u1ars. Free Information, Call 203-
683--0202. 
$7 HOUR, GARDENING HELP, PO 
Box 2723 C'dale 62902 er, 
lmprovemen:s070wmc:omectcom 
S7 HOUR. SALES ASSISTANT,. 
P O Box 2723 C'dale, 62902. 0t 
lmptovements07 Owmc:onned.com. . 
$9 HOUR, CONSTRUCTION tech, 
P O Box 2723, C'dalft, 62902. 0t 
~Owmoonnec:t.com.· 
PIZZA 09.JVERY DRIVER. neat 
appearance, PT aome lunc:11 hours 
needed, apply In person, CualroS 
Pln2. 21 B W Freem:an. · 
MIOOI.EJ High School Physlcal Elll-
cal!on Position. An IDinols certificalO 
. Is req Special Education Posl!ion. 
An Illinois oertilicale Is req, interest• 
ed applicants shot.dd send applica-
tlon. aedentlals. etc. to: Cons! Ku-
bitr. Admmtra!lve Asslslanl. Egyp-
tlan CUS015, Rt1,Box384, 
. Tamms, II.. 82988, · · • 
0t cal (618)778-5306, 
deadlino,forapplicalionlsJ,Jy 10, 
. 2003. . 
TRY US, BARTENDERS, FEMALE. 
PT, WILL TRAIN, uniform will COIi'. 
slst ol "101ts, u: pay,Jomslon 
Cily, cil 982-9402. . . . 
. Services ·off ere~'!'; 
A HANDYMAN CAN do almost any-
thing. wcc1(, wast>, paW. fix. and .. 
dean. free es!imale, 549-3105. 
.. Daily 
tgyp~;~~n 
: . \rt · 
lntern~t · 
Classifieds 
---------• petsok,wldlloolwp,availAug, 716 · hood. for a,up1e or grad sludents. 
;3.p~ r:u:.to8:'7arlg~ - N McKinley, SSOO'mo, 687-2475. wi1 be avail Aug t, 687-9543 alter 5 ~~M~~ ~ 
tioncal61B-549•2090. ~~v.:=•~~. ~,t'.'~~~~~~ ~:a::~visit 
GUTTER CI.EANlNG 
1r1 nasty. I do ii. 
cal Join 529-7297 
3 BDRM. NEAR rec, avai Aug. good no pets, rel, 457°7639. 2432 Ot 684-2663. = wld, larg9 yard, no pets, 457: COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. car- C'OALE NICE 2 bdrm, 2 ball\ w/d, 
-----'-----1 pet. gas appl. da, pets ok. S450lmo, dht, r:Ja, deck and more, lawn & 
!,~~~~-~ ~~~a. =~:r:5214 °' 521• trash ind $47S'mo, 351-9474. . 
$750, Avail Aug 1, call 54!Hl081. 
4 BDRM, 4 blks hem C3ffl)US. car-
peted, a/c, avai !al, can 457~. 
5 BDRM 1 1/2 bths, lvrm. dining 
room, lamily room wl lirrplace, deck. 
,dose to SIU, prclessional OtCflld ________ _. 
s!>Jdenl, $1050/mo, 618-924-4753• NICE 3 BDRM & 4 bdnns, dose to 
APT, HOUSES, & trailers FaD '03 SIU, ref, no pets, first. last+ dep 
listing avail, 104 N Almond er call req. n-457-7108 er d-&34-6868. 
201-6191. • · 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to 
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdnn, no pets, Bry• 
ant Renlals,529-1820 0t 529-3581. 
AVAILAUG 1,3bdnnhomes,581B 
E Grand, C3r1enril1e, $700, DeSoto, 
$500, 507 Owens, C'dal&, $700, 627 
Glenview, C'dal&, $725, 1030 Rob-
erta. M'IXln>, $700, can 985-4184. 
NICE. UNFURN, 2 bdtm, 2 bath, 
den, w/d hOo~-t(I. bill yard, $590,'mo 
+ dep, yr lease, 529-2535. 
NOWRENTING4,3,2,& 1 bdnns,' 
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pots, 
ll!lllal list at 306 W CoDeQe 14. · 
PRIVATE COUNTFIY SETTING, 3 
bdnn, exlta nice; dair, 2 bath, wld, 2 
decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
C'OALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE-
MOOB.EO, VERY Q.EAN, 1 bdnn 
cl.'plex, be-n Logan/SIU, water, 
trash, lawn care Ind, no pets, 529-
3674 0t 534-4795, 
rentapartmentincalllondale.com 
C'OALE. 1 BDRM, $225/mo, 2 bdrm 
$250 & up /mo, waler, gas, lawn & • 
trash Incl, no pets, 6 I B-924-1900. · 
EXTRA NICE 1,2.3 barn r.mall quiet 
park near campus, :Un. a/c, no 
pets, 549-0491 er 457-0609 •• 
NSY 16X60, 2 lull bath, 2 bdrm, da, 
wld hookup, walk-in clc;'lel,. 
S450lmo, 201-6191.' 
NICE 1 & 2 ea,;._ $180-$275, lawn 
&trashlnct,mgmt&malnt:,nsite, ' 
54!J.8000. 
APT COMPLEX NEEDS relial)ie 
person l0r Olf,ce & some cleaning & 
yard -..or1<, must have license am 
transportation, 11-4, Mon-Sat until 
Aug B, 529-2535. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 :t day polenlial, local positions, 
1-800-293-3985 ext 513. · 
HELP WANTED, MclORil Dairy 
Queen, FT, mature, brazier person, 
apply In person. 
HOSTESS PIT, SOME . ~ 
needed,·apply In person, Oualnl'a 
· Pizza, 222 W Freeman · 
MIGRANT WORKERS NEEOvotun-
leers to leach English at the migrant 
caffl)S. 549-5672. 
NEED SOME EXTRA money? exp 
hotel maids needed to clean upscale 
town homes, afternoons Ot IM!ringS 
sem letter with )'0IM' exp & pay ex-
pectation to: P.O box 2587 Calbon-
'!3~ 62902. 
HANDYMAN SERVICES, painting, • 
=I:c,,~~54~"-99 for as long 
~~~;;:;\~cec1~ asyour ad 
call 457-7182 leave messa09. 
JOHN"SAFFOROASLEHANDY• is running 
WORK professional i:aJnling. deck · ·, ==~~ in thepap_-~r 
Ing. exterior maintenance, FUI.L Y . 
INSUREO,call
529
~73. •: 536•3311 
PROVIDING TRAINING FOR al lel-
ec:ommu11Calion devices, 549-4767. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, He makes house calls, · 
457 •7984 0t mobile 525-8393. 
~
t:'IO0ASIOFFlorsunme. . r,I 
s!crage, 5x10 & 1Cl'd0, cal 
-4405. \ . ' 
KITTENS OR PUP ES lo 91va 1 
away? 3 hncs lor3 days FREE In 
_ Jhe Dally Egypllan C1auif1edsl 
2003 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
, Plrasc Be Sure To Check 
Your Cla.uified Advertbcnient 'Fnr Erron On The First 
Day 0! Publication 
The ·Daily Ecn,tlan cann~ be l"CS!"""ible for more than 
ONE day'• ln..-orrect lnKnlon (no exuptlone). Advertieff:. Me 
tffponaiblc for checldn11 thrir ada for,_,_. on tJ.:ia'?RS7.' day 
they appear, Ad~r, etopplna: lnKrtlone an, raponaible for 
checkln1i their ado on the FIRST day ·they ar.; :J ceue appear• 
In;'. The Dally Eim>tlan will not be rnponaible for more than 
one day'• lnKrtlon for a clusifled ad that It tr, be etoppccL . 
Enon not the fault o( the adn,nleer whlct, leseen the value of 
the advertisement will be adjusted. ~:, 
, _Cbullied advertlaln~ runnin11 with die Dally 1'1 
Eeyptlan will not l,e automatically rrnewed. A callback will be 
i:lven on the day of explnitlon. 1£ cuetomcr ie not at the phone 
nu,rb.,r ll•tal .,,.;· their account It le the raponalbillty -.,( the 
cuOlomn- to contact the Dally Ec\i,tlan for ad renew•L' · 
"· "'· . . ., 
All c~lflcd ad~lalns must be procr.s.ed\;;,,o,e·l. 
p.m. to appear In the next day'• publication. Anythln11 processed 
aft. T 2 p.m. will i:o In the followln11 day'• publication. 
'\ . , 
·~llird advertbln11 must be p,aJd In advance exc~ 
for thoee accounts with establi1hed credit. A_ eemce charge of 
$2S.OO will be ad.kd to the advertlter'• account (or every checlc 
returned to the Daily Eim>tlan unpaid by ;"N; adverther'a_b<>nk. 
Early cancellatlona of-claullied ad,...nhen.,nt will be chaf'JtN a 
$2.SO ettvlce (..,. Any refund unjcr $2.SO_wlll be fonelted due 
to the c~t ~£ proceuln1 •. :. . . • . ,, , 
, ... ,. : · All advenl•ln11 eubmltted to the Dally Ea,,tbn I• . 
iubject to al'Proval and may be ttvbed,_ ttjected, or cu.ceUed'at 
~r~l~~~ ~ . 
The Daily Ei;n,tlan auumce no llabUity If for any 
........., It becomes nec:esaary to-~• any ad~t. · 
-; A ·~pie ;,r all .,;.;11-or,kr Items mw~ be •ubmlttcd . · 
and appn,ved prior to deadline for publication. 
: ' No ado will be mi.:cta..llied. 
Pbcryou~ad b·rrh.;_at618-S36-33ll Monday.l'rubyB . 
a.ru. to 4130 p.in. 'or vlalt our ufflr.e 1" the ~unwolcatlorui 
B,dldlna:,~ 1259,:. ', ~-;? .})-, · .. ; ·.··• 
· · ·. Adwni.1ns..,.,1/Fax, 1SiS-:.s3;32-4s _,, ~i ':, /, · ~ 
I 
,I 
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New Hours 
Sun-Wed: 11am-12am~ 
Thurs-Sat: -11 am-3am 
late Hight Sptcial .. 
WfoJ: ~@@®~m 7J©[PU)•~@ 
$-1.--'_-.·o . .. ·••22_.':Aft.er · · - "' 10pm. 
- ' . ; 
EEi Slit-1111 ; US 
Not ,·alid with any other offer. Valid only at Carbondale location. 
Addil!onal toppings extra. Oilier fees may apply.Exp. 7/31 
your guide to local entertainment 
FRIDAYSTHIS SUMMER 
l_ 
'·_-·· ,,.:: -'-· _ ..'.'__:_] 
DAILY 'EnYl'TIAN COMICS 
by Shane. Pangburn ~====~~ 
·, ·. 
On'.Thes·Dateln 
:-1968;- S~lukis'play .in. C::olf~ge Wo~lrlSeries 
, ,': . -' ' ... ,.,. - . . ; .:·_. ~- ~-- ,; - ' ' ' . ' .. :.,, ~ ' . 
" ... _ Daily. Ho~orscope . , 
By Linda C. Blad< . : . 
Today's Birthday (June 18). You're a , , 
natural scholar, always asking questions. • 
1he research \'OU do on your own this year. 
c.an lead to amazing new answers. Do · · ' 
thi, h:;mework you assign to yourself, and 
achieve respect and status. • 
To get the advantage. check the days :::;o ~ the e~est day. o the most ~aJ. . 
Aries.(March 21-April 19) • Todayis a 7 · · 
-The early br.d w,ll get all the best worms.; 
The 101,ger you delay. the more cfiffirulties. ' 
you11 face. If it already lool<s too d'd!icu!t, · . 
you\,, already waited too k,ng. Might as • 
well put it off indelimtely. • • 
· Taurus (Apn1 20-May 20) • Today is a 6 · 
• Schedule your date fer tomorrow. You11 
have more time to relax. Make an imp,manl 
decision fim; don't postpone it any longer. 
· Cemlru(Mayll•Junell)•TodayisanB-- · 
• <=<?ntacts. you're making and le!S_Ons you're 
learning will help you advance your career. 
Don't assume that'll be yea~ i:om now. It's .• 
liable to happen :soon. ·_ · ; .'· ',: • : • ;; 
cancer (lune 22-July ll) a Today is a 6 
• Money w,ll have a tendency to slip right 
· through your fingers. Count ii in ;; safe place 
so that you don't lose any. . . : . . 
~ (July 23-Aug.: ll) - Today is an B • A 
fascinating coryversalion leads lo a tmisfor• 
. mation. lhi,; cou;d lead to a great friendship, 
maybe even love. ti vc:i'1e ~rung out from 
· either of those placis, so much the better. 
Virgo (Aug. :8-SepL ll) • Today is a 
5 • YOllve takec1 on a lot more woik and. • 
responsibility. So where's the fotier pay-
dled.7 Don't get your nose out ol joint if . 
it doesn't appeaL You're appreciated; and somu::(~=;, -T~da/is a 1~{ ~ 
• Yo,fre on a tolll You're witty and charming 
and artel You're lucky, too, so make a deci- · 
s1:ve move in the. dfre<:!ion of your dreams, 
Miracles happen. · . 
' Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. ll) • Today is a . 
6 - Several options may be dosed to you, '. 
but there's no need to be i.-pset. A private · 
undersiand'ing you come to mare than 
makes up.for that. . · . · 
. Sagittarius(NoY.ll-tlec.ll)•Tadayis 
an 8 • Yau can f11 a ~,oii.!hold item. How 
hard wi it be7 But fin:t. just ta give yourself 
-~~i~ge. ~u'd ~er read too r.r _ . 
· caprii:om (Dec. ll:Jan. 19) - Today isl! 
5. -Before you blow your newfound wealth, • 
Jj• rememb'er to pey·cll an aid debt. It won't,/ 
rmfe loo big a dent i!" your w~llet, and it. 
··wi7Jrru,leyouleela lot better. · 
· .Aqua:lus (Jan. lo-Feb. 18), Today is an 8 
· • A !ri<,nd can help you ur.c!cfStand arwt.'>er's 
point o1.;ew. You never woulJ haw figu,ed 
: .this out on your a.-m. You !.,eked suff,cient ·. 
daUL ·,· .. ..:";!/ .. ,.· .. '.4 • ...... 
. f>&a,s (l'<tb. 19-March 20) • Today is a 5 
'. - You're urultr ll good d••l of pressure, but '' 
sometimes that'• exactlywhat you need ta · · ;~ 
~:::2:~1~~~~; 
' 1 0 \\ • 
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Hot Boe.I ~§:~i!!~~·::§~i,il;Ij:/t~J..:rev ~p. 
. . / ;..-~~".·"', ~ .. ,, ,•,~ ,;~,. 
Veteran ~ssisfan~ ~9acp. <. 
Rodney· Watson. prepares 
· to his third ,different • · . 
head coach ~ith SIU 
Jens Deju · 
Daily Egyp~ian 
_For a man ,~o always drc:uned of coa~g, 
Rodney Watson's first jC1b was nCl fauy talc..··.: 
After graduating from Eastern Illinois, 
Watson coul4 get just one interview-• for a 
coaclungjob and t!mt was at the high scliool in. 
Coulterville, which was coming off a less tfun 
stellaryear. · · .. 
-The team that I inherited had gone 1-26 
the year before I got there," Watson said. "I ,r,is 
offered the job and I certainly took it." : ; 
Upon arriving at the schoo~ Watson found 
out why the team ha? such a poor i:ccord. The 
v.usity squad consisted of freshmen and sopho- c 
mores having to play other tehools' junior and 
seniors, 
Wal:S<)n used the o.pcriencc they gained 3!1d 
imp.roved the team to 14-11 the next season 
before really m~ng his mark on C:,ultcrvillci 
High School . · 
The: following season, a 6-fi>ot-9' ~er 
came in and \Vatson led the team 10 its fust-
ever regional championship in just his second · 
year as. a coach.· 
\Vatson, nmv entering his 16:h season· as 
an 'assistant coach at SIU, knew"?· the eighth· 
grade that he wanted to be a bask:tball cca<;h. ·· 
He ju~t .nC\'l!I' imagined it would be at the col• 
legiat,:)C\-cl. . . , . ' 
~T.f}'OU talk about a guy lucking into some-
thing, I ccrt:unly lucked into this,".Watson said· 
Monday,aftcmoon while i.::1nir.g' on a railing in · 
the upper bowl O\'Cl'looking the court at the SilJ 
Arena. "I just feel really fortunate that I've lk.!', · 
tl1e opportunity to be at this JC\-d, let alone stay . f 
here for 15 years.~ ·. ,;_ r:.: .. · 
Watson; who. is not gift¢ wiili the height of
1 
.. 
the ordinary basketball player, knC\v he \\'Ould.1 
not be able ro play basketball past the high 
school IC\-d, where he was a. co-captain in his 
homi:to\\n of Paris. . 
th~ ~urse Watson's life t~ok. . 
. aHe was · not only one . of ,the. greatest 
· human beings I've ever been around in my life 
and one of my best friends ever," \Vatson said, 
•he taught me about what it took to work hard 
if! the coaching profession,'.' . . '. \ . · 
· · : Ron Herrin also introduced Watsoino his" 
brother, who cvcr.tually bro.ugh~ him to SIU. 
ih 1988. Since then; the~Sal~have gone 
296c175 and made 10 postseasofl ,ppcaranccs 
..:..,.fi,vc coming in the NCAA tournament and 
· · five in the National Invitation Tournament 
Watson .said it is impossible to_ pinpoint · 
one favorite memory, during his tenure ·with. · 
. the Salukis bu~ pointed to all the Missouri _1 
: (Valley Cor.fercncc champ~onships. and the 
·,'.'NCAA tournament appear:lf!fCSShe past nvo · 
seaso:i; as som'e'"ofthe more 'inemorable., . 
One : moment. he'illd .· specifically 'ruune' 
was a ;}Q2-~1 victory over then J8th-rankcd 
Villariova at.the SanJ!13Ji Shootout in Puerto . 
• Rico in the second game of his first season at 
., .SIU. . · . · · - - . . · 
\,, .· "l think' th~t moment really helped define 
;,.· this program as having an oppo~ity to take ... 
;-. a step up," Watson said. •we went on ~d 
in thatncxt seven-year period we.nt to seven 
.. postscason' tournaments, and we won tive 
conference championships.- , 
· In his 15 years at SIU, during w'~ch he~ 
worked for three different head coaches, Rich 
Herrin, Bruce Weber and now Matt Painter, 
Y.,.aison's specialty has been doing the dirty 
work that others do not Vl'atlt to do. 
C:- It mostly consists.:Of aciministram-e duties 
such as organizing' off-season outings, fund-
. raisers and tr.tvel arrangements. 
-He's kind of the guy that's in the back-
.,;~~~~~·~"::i\-';;\,""' ,ground doing a lot ofwork;.dcaling Vlith thl" 
plaJ'Cl'S a Iott Pai11ter s:tld. -He has his hands 
on a lot of different ~ccts of this program, 
yet he dcesn·fput hi~elf 011 the front porch 
an~~~;
0:tt;~::· ~minds· him of 
\Veber; who was an ~stant at Purdue for 18 
years bcforcw:iding the.headjob>t.Slli.: Hi;: 
said lie feels fortunate Watson·chose to stay on 
tbe staff after Weber left for Illinois ar the end 
of sprir,g semester. . . . _. 
Painter hopes ·watson can.bcru':helpful to 
him as he has been to the ti.vo pr.:vious SIU 
DCSP,i te this, the love of basketball ,,'-as 
ingrained in Watson so he decided he would ny 
and make his marl: in coachi.,g. 
---~--,,,-•ft,~•.' head coaches. . 
. ·- RonERT LYoNs - DAILY EG..-TIA~ ::. -1- think I'm veiy lucl..·y to be able to·have 
Rodi:iey Watson le:ens against a rail in the upper bowl with his back to the SIU Arena :: him, and· hopefully \\'C can continue ro win 
court Monday aftemoo'!'. ~atson isyreparing for his 16th ~eason as an assistant coach · games and graduate ~.ids," Painter said. 
~He's definitely been a big pm of that in 
· · After· two years at Coulterville, \Vatson 
mo,·ed on to Madison High School and 
inherited a highly talented team that he took 
to a regional and sectional championsh;p and 
an appearance in the high school Elite Eight. 
Watson then lefr ;igain and this time accepted 
:1 job srudent. CO'!ching. at the Uru,'Cl'Sity of 
"I· went from, making $25,000 in ·198~ to 
accepting a position'ac a Dn-ision II school in 
.That decisipn proved to be the smartest the past, and he'll be.a big part of th;it in the 
career move Watson C\"er made, as he. got . ,futurc.w 
th_e opportunity to work under Ron Herrin, 
brother of famed SIU head coach· Rich 
Herrin. 
Nebraska to make $4,SOOt Watson said. . 
Nebraska'-Omalia. · 
. · MMy whl'le conccptwas I'd ha,~ a· chance 
to w11rk on a master's and get a tas!e. of college 
basketball." .. . . . Ron· Hcrri.n proved to be instru~~ntal in 
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Being big and strong will not guarantee a· stellar 
S\,imming career, but Louw is blessed with more than 
just an imposing b:uld, as pointed out by Walkt:r. . 
, . -Zt depends on physical makeup. Either you &\-e 
Louw is rurrently a grnduatc student in sports mar- fast-twitch muscle fibers or slmv-twitch muscle fibers," 
keting at 5IU and is a teaclung assistant in the physical Walker said. -Jfhe had slmM,,itch muscl: fibers, being 
educ:ttipn department. Despite his goal of making the · big md strong wouldn't help him. But he has a lot of 
OIJmpics, Lotriv cannot afford to completely drop fa.t-twitch muscle fibers and that makes him fast.w · · 
school and \\'Otk for snimming, whether it impedes his Whether or not Louw makes it to the Ol)mpics, · 
joumeyornot. he \\ill leave it all on the line in his~ attempt. In 
~I can't gi\'e up ori one to concentrate on th~ other, response .to \V:ill-:r's claim that for an}'pason to make 
so-I am going to keep on going to school and tra¥ng the Ol)mpics it all has ~o c,;,me together at the right 
at the same tiinc," Louw said; "I think in a way it "ill tiine :uid•pJao; Lomv had this to say, . 
be a disa(h'31ltage bccwsc.to other.swimmers it is like ,':'EVCI)'ycar lwent home for my nationals, I felt in 
a full-time job .. ·' . . . _ .. . . . , my mind it was the right tiine and th7 right place. It all 
· '.'They \\ill prooobly take off a ye:.r and just conccn- · depends," Lom\· said. -This year when I 1=t home for . 
trate on swimming. But 1 am supporting myself, so ]Ve . Nationals, I know 1 didn't put in the. amount of trairung 
got to go 10 schooi an'd continue to teach. l C!!J't give I wanted to put in. I ha,-e one year left an.d rm going to 
up anything.- . . · · give C\'l!l'Jthing I h:h'C. . · 
Even though Louw has =?, difficult time ahead of -1 think when March rolls arourid,.it ,,ill be the 
. him, he has one thing going for him - his i11credible · ·righpimc.w . . . .. '· ·;_" · · 
combination of size and speed. . 
"Sl:Ien!,>th and . power,W said Walker, simply st.it-
ing the ad\1U1tages Louw has thanks to his awesome 
physique. . . . . . .. . 
R.rJifmrr Adam S«hbing 
•. •.· ttm heriadxd at . 
*rs@~}~J?~~:r... 
Notre Dame-'s Thornas 
. . " ' .. )~i:~; ~.. . . .. .- , 
reti~rns. :£o"t1 junior· ·y~~r 
Andrew Soukup . ·. \ r 53_!Ile tiinc; they ricvcr said } ✓ )fgo _in 
The Observer (U; Notre Dame) !I . '1le iccond round,•· .l /: •· 
, · .. , . Thomas had spent the previous two 
SOUTH BEND,; Ind. (U- ;numthinmrlangoutwitha,pm-atcttainer 
WIRE) ~ Chris Thomas' 42--<hy fl0:i- "at . .fotcrr.ational Mar.agenient Group 
ticn \\1th t,he NBA~ when no single Academies in Florida; Ii,.ing alone in an . 
NBA tc:irn c:,uld convince him he would apartment . nc:ir the· complex, Although •=•·;;:: 
be scl~ in tlic_fust round. he \\'Diked out indnidually-"ith n:_ne q 
'.. SoMonrla);:hcdecidcd:ro;mum to tcams,heskippcdthe_Chicigoprwr:ii'.e 1 
Notre Dame for his junior~ .. · camp. In a draft 103:ckd v.i~ point guard . • l 
· "The righr decision and ~e:fll""t, ·prospeas,NBAso-,utsamiscdhim,tostay ; , ,. • 
comfoitible decision for me was to come ;\ in school .. . . . · • : . , . •f,. - · ·, ? · I 
b:ic~;: Thom:is'said. M\\'.hen J,!i.tully t. -·Hcwentb.:ckand fortha·lot,wlrish ', 
madet!13tdecis1on,abigwi:ight"islified •:,coach ?\1ike·Bn:y ~d. '.'J.always thought .;_ 
,offmyshouldcrsandl'mhappy.•. . , ,th~.,vas fl . ....-ay good cha~a:·h~ ,\'Ouldy. 
· --~ Thomas £mt declared hewiiuld enter ',,'antfoanneb:irk." .• ',,-. <> •. : • .· 
the NBA diaft-L'l early.Ma)~-but di~t 1\ Thbmas. would_ha,-c bee? the ~'; 
sign \\ith an agent to ~-c lus ama- 1sopl1omore)n\'school hi..ctoq· to leave. , 
\'. ··, ,., ·· · -- ·;•-,• · • - · hisdcci<;ion;hesaid_htwould.rctumiff.he'llh:l\_.:e.to-s~in~draftifh1:decla.--::s., -~'--· tcur. sta·.·.·.tus. . .. )Vh.·cn he. iru .. · •... tially. ;:iiu. nO'.m.::ro·.· ••. ,·.'carlJ\.Ifh·e· fl_.i.ctn·vi·th· .ih. :~·NRA. no.tycir, ., .. · .. · .. · .. :;P·•··· .j 
NCAA . .·.. .. . - . . ~th!~~ to ·;decid~'.~ttl~~ ~~a· ~~ it haitl,{for he wa.n't amcng tne '.xip 20 picks; an .· NBA'.• ru1b j1m~i a prospect from. . it::-~ 
.· .. ' . : ·'',.~~,,~ ~OMPWF 12 :7 ~;~~~~~~~:~oE;·:J ~~:;o~:d .· .. ·:{f·;m·~· :~tm·w«.~.c.. z~:::. ~.:~i.·.f.,~~.t:.~<: ... d :: .. · ·.rt:.• .:: ..:.i~.·.: ..·•.;.'.'. -.·\j 
·The new rules :m~ ~ected to inr.rca.~e gi.idu!l-. ·.·-'uLth:it:tliey'rc three,.hou~: short <>f thc:n;qllire; : i.ic\ms;ThomasnC\~rhcardfromanNBA decigon-m:iking on my part,~. Thomas . ,., . \:::. 
tion rates a~d:?'ake universiti:S more ;u:cou'ritable ments,~W:uker·s~.,";;..{}'..;,;_,}1 • : ·· . • •..• - ·~ that hcwouldoefinitdy be a firit- ~d; a. !.l:cond-t=n~nfcrencc pick;;"' .. ;.::· 1, 
- for the academic ~=ess ofthc1rs:uc!cnt-athletes. · .··.'. . . : .-~J; .. ··. · ·. . · · l'OUJ"..isdcction.corne}lllle26. · .. : . ·••. who led the Big East iri':issi.<tsancl mm-._'\:_·:. -: : 
Typically, undecided .. college freshm~n wait. · ··~•. • · ' R.rporurltteSpitl;,_~:-· ···: "Ijufi-,"llSn"tcomfortabhi!lJi!bcng • m"CrS ~s6son.~ fedlike,forthc 1 ,t . :· •·· 
around a year l?Cf,j~ deciding '!"hat.kind of care~· , ·•: can'bemulxdat,,'. : up¥~air/'.1)iomassaid."Th!=;~"'asn·t:: ~fni'i'.'°'1inall:ireas.!-'.¢'not;;rL '.l. < ,. · 
thcywznt to pursue. TI1e ne~v regulat.~ns will force ·· ~dcr@dailyegypruui.com ' t a.f"3ixql1>.t~tecd ~e, but _at the. · .• one ~dl ii~ah~:oil . :in all of therii! '.,:;::,.:~. -,":'.''. ' 
· _2 , ).".~e"_· . .. · · :, . · < _. " 'd, _ . _ .... :: fr ;:· ),~:r;::.. .. t;;:~'~1G.~~~~,}E~~~~:~. 
... . . 
· · SIU men's ba.skerball c wrnNEs 0AY ·.. . · . . ·7£:;rar ~ALlJKI SP() R+S- s~Mo~.~•el'' 
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Former SIU star 
swimmer Herman 
Louw juggles . 
classes and a job while 
making one final 
attempt to earn, a spot 
in the Olymptcs 
· story by 
ADA~{ SOEBBING 
S tanding on the south end of the within a hair of realizing his dream at · Edward J. Shea Natatorium, the 2000 trials. · · former Saluki S\\immer . Competing for a position on the 
Herman Louw re!n-ed rus ultimate 4-by-100 relay team, Louw came 0.2 
inoment as a Saluki in the Reacation seconds shon of the final spot While 
Center pool. most would fed dejected, Louw has 
You could not help but see the continued to :work hard for what will 
pride exude from the two-time be his final attempt nc:xt yc.u-. 
.MVC Swimmer of the Year's face as "I :un going to gn,: it one more 
the \-acant stands came alive one last shot,andthatsitAfterthat,I'mgoing 
time. to hang up the suit," Louw said. 
It was during his senior sea- His tuget is the 2004 Summer 
50n when former Saluki standout G:unes in Athens, and the rigorous 
Chry,anthos Papacluysanthou workouts begin . at the end of the 
approached the block for the 4-br summer. 
100-prd relay ro chants of; •mg Papa! "I am kind of taking a break fiom 
Big Papa!" · the pool this summer," said Louw, 
•He led off, and 1 anchored the ·. who wants to be a college swimming 
relay," Louw said. •Before I left, C\'Cl)~ coach when it is all said and done. •J 
body went to the side of the pool and :un acrually doing some aoss ~; 
began yelling, 'Showtime! Showtime!' mostly cycling and running. But once 
It \\"35 a thrilling moJilent that I ,\ill school comes around again, its back 
cany with me always."· in training.~ 
As it did quite a b;c in th= days, While many have the dream but 
the Saluki relay team .::une in first lack the talent, there is no question-
place. And just as the \'Vater Dawg, ing Louw's, which he has proven time 
continue to rule the MVC,Louw con- and again in national and international 
tinues to dream of swimming glol), competition. 
After more than 20 years of train- In what he describes as the 
· _ ALCX HAGLUND - DAlLY EGYPTIAN 
ing and struggling in pursuit of his moment he is most proud of as a 
ultimate goal, Louw is determined to swimmer, Louw finished in second 
rum his dream of making the South· pbce in the 100-meter freestyle and 
African O1.}mpic swim te:un into a fourth in both the 200 frecsl)ie and 
reality. • 200 in&idual medley at the nation-
•Jr is C\,::Y kid's dream to represent ally recognized U.S. Open meet three 
their country at the O:Jmpic G:unes. years ago. 
Former Saluki swimmer Herman louw is giving one last shot at making the South' Africari Olympic 
swimming team. In his· two years as a Saluki, louw was named MVC !?\\'.immer of the Year both seasons. 
louw is currently a graduate student in the sports marketing program and is coaching a swiin team in 
Anna, whichis making it difficult to realize his Olympic dre~m- · ·· Ir doesn't matter if you \,in a medal or Louw,\-as also MVC champ in the 
anything.just to be there and take pan 100 and 200 frecsl)ie in 1999, as \\,:)1 
makes it worth\mile," Louw said. "For as 200 frecsl)ie and 200 individual 
some people, just being there is their medley champ in 2000, his final sea-
a life goal and ambition. For me, that son as a Saluki. 
strokes are almost perfect. That's the 
perfect combination for a f;~ ~"'im-
Louw as a great guy with equally 
impressive swimming abilities. 
Walker said he has a tough road ahead 
ofhlm. · · · · · -·- · 
mer." 
·would be the same.Just to qualify and "He's really talented. He was born 
s:iy that l\'C been there, that's good for it," said Gustam Leal, graduate 
enough for me." assistant coach for the Salukis and a 
No one knows Louw's si-:lls bet-
"Herm:in is a great S\Yimmer. He. 
can S\\'Ull any C\'l:Rt there is," Prozesl.-y 
sairu"fai:n the backstroke is his weak.-
est stroke, but he can do that as well. 
He is an inacdiblc swimmer.p 
•He ccrtunly has the talent," 
Walker said. "I don't kno,v · with 
his cum:nt sched·.:le if he c:m put it 
together, but he has the potc;nlial ifhe 
gets serious and ups that as a priority." The South African Olympic Trials former ream'mate ofLouws at Indian 
for the upcoming games \\ill take River Community College.and_ SIU. 
place in March 2004. Louw came "Hes a big lM' "He's stro_ng, and his 
. ter than· fellow South African· native 
and long-time friend. Come Prozesky. 
Prozcsk\; a teammate of Louw's on 
the Nonhem ?,ovince swim te:un in 
South Africa and· at Sill, describes 
But gn·en Louw's hectic schedule, 
SIU mens S\vimming head coach Rick . See LOUW, page 11 
NCAA passes new regulations 
Pete Spitler 
Daily Egyptian 
The NCAA is makini it a lot hanl::r to 
balance sports and · academics in colleg:s 
acr->S:: the fi:ition this fall. 
Starting.Aug. 1, incoming student-ath~ 
lctes must have 24 hours of academic credit 
completed before they enter their second 
yc::.r. In' addition, student-athletes must 
complete 40 percent of their classes toward 
t/ieir degree by the end of their sophomore . 
year. Twenty percent must also be earned 
during each of their third and fourth year.. 
"As far as the university as a \vhole, 
there's not any spcci_al-preferences given to 
student-athletes," said Kristina Therriault, 
coordinator of Student Semces for SIU 
Athletics. 
The NCAA also passed a new require-
ment that states high school student-ath-
letes now·have to take 14 core classes, unlike 
13 in the old system. Provided the students 
pm all .l4 ~es, they will be able to enter 
college C-11-'ll if they scored low on standard-
ized tests like the SAT and AC'E 
The ne\'! requirements _make it ea~ier for 
high school prospects to attend college, but 
i~ also makes it harder to stay there. 
"There are really two ways to look at 
it," SIU men's S\vimming head coach Rick 
Walker said. POne w:,y is looking at hmv 
much this is going to screw eve1ybody up 
:i.nd the other is .the amount of challenges, 
incoming athletes arc going to face." 
The new changes may be. detrimental. 
for students who arc not pr:parcd for the 
academic workload, specifically. undecided 
freshmen. . 
"Right now, students' don't have a lot· o(." 
possibilities to S\~itch majo~1 but it's going 
to be even tougher for. !hese·new students, 
coming in," Therriault said .. "They.pave .to' 
have 4.8 hol!TS complete by the start bf their 
junior year, and then the requirements jump, 
up to 60 percent b~fore thdr senior yc3Ft :;, 
Se~ NCAA, page} 1 · ·· 
Perry, Ja~~-nk~- le~~~: SEU:: 
wome,r.r s(baSketbilH team 
Perry a~d J;ehnk~ join freshman Aft~~ 
· Gill, who quit in January due to medi-
. · · cal problems, :ind . assistant.· coaches Alex 
Several 3:.oiiym~u_s!~ourccs ~old the DAILY Wellmaker and Tricia· Floyd' as the latest to 
EGYPTIAN that sophomore guard Chris Perry depart t~e team, which had a 7-20 recon;f last 
Ethan Erickson , · 
Daily Egyptian · · 
and junior fonvard Alissa Jaehnkc have quit season.. . . , 
the SIU women's ba,sketbal[ team. . . . . Pc:ny :\Veraged 1.5 ·points and shot 18 
Repeated attempts; to reach Perry and percent from the floor in her 8.2 minutes per 
Jaehnkc were unsuccessful. Head coach Lori game while backing up startlhg point guarp._ 
Opp, both of P~ny's paren~,J?-elinke's grand- Dana Pinkston last season. . . . · 
mother and former assistant Holly Teague Jaelinkc scored a total_oflD points last year 
refused comment on the defections; ·, · and played in eight games after transferring 
.Earlier. this month, Opp said two players from McHenry County, College.,. 
\vere leaving.the team;saying one·,,-as lea,·- · -Tofilltlievoid,theSalukishavescvennew 
ing due to injuries ~nd _the other.for playing players,signfd/or next season, six incoming 
tinic. · ' · , . ' ,. , '. freshmen and one junior college transfer. 
When asked to'.name th_c players,. Opp 
said, "You'll sec next year.~ · : . · · .. ·: , 
Opp farer refused to· confimi that Perry 
. andJaehnke were th~ pla~crs leaving. · · · 
Rrporln- Ethan Erirh~n 
· .- . can k rmrkd at 
' : ccri5'=1.1@~.>'CJD1'tiim.com 
